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Letters to the Editor 

ATHEIST PERSPECTIVE 

Dear Mr. Makrias: 
The letters to the Editor by Argirios 

Frangos and Iris Lillys, Feb. 1994, in 
response to Dr. Xanthopoulos interview 
" A portrait of a Greek-American Athe-
ist " raise some very old questions, al-
ready extensively debated since the dawn 
of man, many inaccuracies, and finally 
some ludicrous comments and threats. 

Therefore, my deep concern for the 
future of our species and life itself on 
our planet compels me to respond. 

To begin with, questions such as 
What are we?, Where did we come 
from?, Where are we going?, or What is 
the origin of the universe? , are topics 
which are presently tackled in a mean-
ingful scientific way. 

No contemporary human with even 
a small degree of education, and I am 
assuming that Mr. Frangos and Ms. 
Lillys are included, accept today the lit-
eral interpretation of the Biblical gen-
esis of the universe completed by a god 
in six days out of nothing. 

On the other hand, to claim that I or 
any of my atheist colleagues or scien-
tists have the absolute answers, will be 
equally absurd. 

Richard Feynman, a Nobel Laureate 
and one of the greatest recognized ge-
niuses of our time stated that, " in order 
to progress we must recognize our igno-
rance and leave room for doubt. Scien-
tific knowledge is a body of statements 
of varying degrees of certainty- some 
most unsure, some nearly sure, but none 
absolutely certain." 

If Mr. Frangos, Ms. Lillys or any 
other adherent of a religious doctrine 
wish to learn of our current scientific ap-
proximations on such topics as the ori-
gin of the universe or the emergence of 
life on our planet, I can only refer to 
them the authors of many books avail-
able on the subjects. 

Stephen Hawking and Carl Sagan on 
the origin of the universe, Stephen J. 
Gould and Stuart A. Kauffman on the 
current evolutionary theory, are just a 
few. 

To elaborate now on my previous 
statement that: " If the Christian reli-
gion has been detrimental for the other 
Europeans, plunging them to the dark 
ages, and hampering their scientific 
progress, to the Greeks and the ancient 
Greek 'spirit' it has been devastating." 
I would like again to remind my critics 
that the absolute certainty which all re-
ligions share, doomed our ancient Greek 
spirit and stunted the growth of science 
for centuries. 

It was this absolute certainty by the 
Christian religion of the geocentric uni-
verse, based on the ignorant authors of 
the Bible, that led to the closing of the 
Athenian schools, the distraction of an-
cient Greek art, and the burning of the 
library of Alexandria and the barbarous 
murder of its last curator Hypatia by the 
Christian mob, which forever extin-
guished the flame of the ancient Greek 
spirit. 

It should be noted that the man re-
sponsible for Hypatia's murder (she was 
skinned alive), Bishop Cyrilos of Alex-
andria, was canonized as a saint. 

Later on, it was again this absolute 
certainty of the Christian religion that 
led to the persecution of Galileo, the 
burning of Giordano Bruno at the stake 
and the countless other victims of Chris-
tianity. 

Perhaps, Mr. Frangos, Ms. Lillys and 
the wise leaders of their religion can ex-
plain to us why their OMNIPOTENT 
god, if he/she exists, always depends on 
fanatical adherents to carry his/hers 
dirty work as was manifested recently 
with the massacre of the Moslem believ-
ers at Hebron and the murder of Dr. 
David Gunn last year in our state, to 
mention just a few. 

Also, can they explain to us why the 
vast majority of scientists and the intel-
lectuals are atheistic or at best free think-
ers? 

Referring now to one of the inaccu-
racies of my critics, that Adolf Hitler was 
an " atheistic Nazi madman ", the state-
ment is indicative of the prevailing his- 

torical ignorance. 
Adolf Hitler, was a Catholic whose 

motto was "GOTT MIT UNS" 
"God is with us", and was imprinted 

on the belt buckles of the Nazi uniforms. 
It is ironic that the great (Butcher) 

Constantine, who similarly had the cross 
and the motto "en touto nika", mur-
dered his own son Crisipus, and his wife 
Fausta, boasted that he killed several 
men with his own hands, not to men-
tion the thousands of his other victims, 
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Euttirkripwatudt yia toy Ayy. AyyEllynouko yet was canonized by the orthodox 
church as a saint. 

There is no doubt that should Adolf 
Hitler had won the war, and had estab-
lished Catholicism as the official reli-
gion, he too would be venerated and 
worshiped as a saint by irrational believ-
ers. 

It is unfortunate, that the shames 
called Vietnam, Panama, Grenada, and 
the Gulf War, were committed by our 
country (United States), after our motto 
" E PLURIBUS UNUM" was replaced 
during the infamous MacCarthy era 
with the unconstitutional motto " IN 
GOD WE TRUST." 

Coming now to the philosophy, I 
would like to quote again Bertrand 
Russell. 

"Philosophy began among the Greeks 
as a revolt against religion, embodying 
the skepticism of men who, in the course 
of commerce, had been brought into 
contact with many beliefs and customs, 
and had therefore come to demand 
something more than tribal tradition as 
a basis for their own creed. 

Their rationalism was, of course, im-
perfect; even the most free-thinking among 
them retained the belief in Fate or cosmic 
justice. But their rationality, where it ex-
isted, was more surprising than their irra-
tionality where it survived." 

Unfortunately, contemporary Greeks 
view their ancestors with superstitious rev-
erence, as the inventors of all that is best, 
and as superhuman geniuses whom the 
moderns cannot surpass. 

"Aristotle argued that a falling body 
accelerated because it grew more jubilant 
as it found itself nearer home." 

He also argued that: " Beasts and stu-
pid people are natural slaves, subordinated 
by nature to their masters." 

And if somebody wants to be really 
amused, he/she can read Plato's dialogue 
Phaedo and smile with Socrates's argu-
ments in trying to prove the immortality 
of the soul. 

Pertaining now to Ms. Lillys's remarks, 
I would like to remind her, that it was her 
gender in particular that was degraded by 
the Christian religion where, " a woman 
was represented as the door of Hell, as the 
mother of all human ills. She should be 
ashamed at the very thought that she is a 
woman." (Lecky, history of European 

Ayarrritt K. MaKpt6t: 
AuVauct 1.1.E cv6imptpov TO profile TOO 

ayarcitson gag icaOnyntil Ayy. Ayycb5- 
noukou o-ro Greek-American Review too 
Maintop ypaggtvo arc() triv cucoOpacirn 
Iris Lillys. 

Aucrtoxth; tntapxct µta angavtuckatri 
rcapaXciagn GTO tocoptica too EV Xnyco pro-
file moo 1.1.6VO CTTOV K1101711Tfi 8E%,  'limpet 
va icataXoyinOci. 

H Ka. Lillys TrapekEtyc va avacptpct TO 
Ott o EKXEKT6c 	 Ka011/TITfic, 
UKCtS111.1CtIKOc 	6tctaccrc txpoiroupy6c 
OIKOV01.11.K6V CYTiv irpthrn lista Tr, v 
ArcacoUpthan tic EXX6t6ac (1944) 
icu13tpvio11, Ott axe VtOct EVE py6 gtpoc 

v E0V1.01 AVTICYTCR7, Ott fiTaV 
Fpaggattac (6iX UTCOOpy6g) CSTfl V HEEA-
-TM/ Ent xatoxijc "Kul3tpvicsn" TOW 
acuOtpcov cXXrivticthv itcptoxthv--icat Ott 
(oc Evac EK tow EKTCp0(56)7TCOV tic acti3c 
gtpog CSTTIV 6161010E1}/11 too AlfiaVOU, fi 
OTCOiCt irpoica0Opt6c TOV aci)Ocpo TCOAA-
TIKO Rio tic  xthpac gct(t triv Arcacu-
0 t pcoun. 0 icaOnyntlic Ayy. Ayyck6- 

Morals, Vol. II, P.357). Today, Ivris is in-
deed alive and well in Greece, where 
women are still forbidden even to step foot 
on "Ieron Oros" ( Amy '0 po; ) 

Also, since Ms. Lillys finds hard to di-
gest my atheism, she should know that the 
honor of the first Greek atheist belongs 
to Theodorus of Cyrene, a contemporary 
of Epicurus. 

(Will Durant, The Life of Greece, P. 
644-645. Simon & Schuster, New York: 
1939). Closing this perspective, allow me 
to mention that if even a portion of the 
wealth allocated by the community of 
Greek decent Americans, was donated to 
the Atheists of Florida Scholarship Fund, 
where all officers and directors are strictly 
volunteers, the good generated will be 
immensely more beneficial. 

Sincerely, 
Christos Tzanetakos 
President, 
Atheists of Florida, Inc. 
Co-President, 
Atheist Alliance. Inc. ( A National 

umbrella organization of Atheist Societ-
ies) Board Director, Coalition for Secu-
lar Humanism, Atheism and Free 
Thought, Inc.  

rcotaoc, µE TTIV yvaxrcr) too EVT14.16T11Ta Kat 
7TVEIfilaTIKfi TaripOTTITCt, avacpt p Etat 
autO to CITCOUSCtiO icoggki. Tic thijc too 
GTO TEXEOTOttO TOD 1343Xio yta to Hthc 
(1:1060-agE (STOV Epttpial.0 

Etvat Oang6tcsto va gac ypacpct fi Ka. 
Lillys yta "Ca Eyy6vta, TOV yailitp6 	too 
icaOrtyntij-axaSigtificon, Ina to Ti cinc 0 
NTE KOarktp KATE. yta TCti3t13Xict too. Av 
optcog 6 cv rcapUctmc Kat ova arc() to 
0111.1CtVT1KOTE pa ETCLTE0y1.10tTaTOU, ampcathc 
TO profile TOO Ayy. AyyaOrroukou Oa ijtav 
rckipeo-tcpo. to ickw-ictino o Mcncap-
Otagng Tckcicoac... 

(142 1.K6TaT0t, 
NEa Yopici 
	

ET. EU crra01.66fl 

The Spanakos 
Scholarship 

The directors and officers of the 
Mike & Stella B. Spanakos Scholar-
ship Fund Ltd., are pleased to an-
nounce the offering of a scholarship 
of up to $5,000.00 (payable directly 
as tuition). Any graduate student ac-
cepted or attending a law or medical 
school within the United States may 
apply. 

All applicants must mail a resume, 
academic transcripts, financial state-
ment, letters of recommendation, 
photo, proof of Greek lineage and 
membership in a Greek Orthodox 
church parish, an essay explaining the 
candidate's short and long term goals, 
specific areas of interest and financial 
circumstances to: 

Ms. Stella Spanakos, 
Director of Applications 

Mike & Stella B. Spanakos 
Scholarship Fund Ltd 
1054 Plandome Road, 
Plandome, NY 11030 

All applications will become the 
property of the Mike & Stella B. 
Spanakos Scholarship Fund Ltd. and 
must be received in entirety by June 
15, 1994. Finalists will be notified by 
mail and must be available for a per-
sonal interview. 
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Senator Paul Spyros Sarbanes 
Champion of Democracy and Human Rights 

In his brilliant and distinguished record of public service, Senator Paul S. Sarbanes has, first and 
most importantly, stood as an unrelenting advocate of democracy and human rights. This deter-
mined commitment to freedom, characteristic among Greek-Americans blessed with the heritage 
of two great democratic traditions, Greek and American, was learned from his late father, Spyros, 
and from his mother, Matinia, as a precious privilege of democracy. 

Throughout his decades of service, Senator Sarbanes has personified the fearless and unequivo-
cal pursuit of justice and of reason, love and defense of heritage and selfless public service which 
are the very ideals of Hellenism. From working with his parents in their restaurant he learned the 
value of hard work and the value of education by example. An outstanding scholar at Princeton, the 
recipient of a Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford University and an honors graduate of the Harvard Law 
School, Paul Sarbanes has been a champion of educational opportunity. 

Paul Sarbanes has been a leader in the fight to restore peace, justice and freedom to the people of 
the troubled island of Cyprus as well as to reaffirm and strengthen the historic and lasting friend-
ship between the Greek and American peoples, a friendship based on a mutual and shared commit-
ment to democratic peoples. 

Senator Sarbanes will be a candidate for reelection in the 1994 campaign. Contributions should 
be sent to: 

Citizens for Sarbanes 
Sebastia Svolos, Treasurer, 
P.O. Box 26222, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21210 



Senator Sarbanes presenting banquets to the two Sarbanes women: his mother and 
his wife. A. Manessis looks on approvingly while the Rev. Dr. Efthimiou is seen 
behind the Senator. 

Mrs. Irene Philip is flanked by Senior Advisor to the President, George Stephanopoulos 
and her husband, National Commander Dr. Chris Philip. 

SENATOR SARBANES IS THE RECIPIENT 
OF ATHENAGORAS HUMAN RIGHTS AWARD 

For most of the past eight years when 
the Athenagoras Human Rights Award 
was being presented to champions of the 
cause such as former President Jimmy 
Carter, Mother Teresa, Dr. John Brademas 
and even the very first recipient, Arch-
bishop Iakovos himself, the Senator from 
Maryland was there every time as the key-
note speaker. This year, the Order of Saint 
Andrew the Apostle, recognizing him for 
the staunch supporter of Religious Free-
dom and Human Rights that he is, be-
stowed on him its coveted Athenagoras 
Award, making him in effect the Ninth 
Athenagoras Award recipient. 

The occasion was the Sunday of Or-
thodoxy celebrated by the Order with two-
day proceedings that begin Saturday, 
March 19th 1994 with the Annual Ban-
quet, and the presentation of the Presti-
gious award. It culminates the next, day 
with Doxology at the Holy Trinity Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral officiated by His Emi-
nence, Archbishop lakovos during which 
the Investiture of the Archon Candidates 
takes place in an aura of Byzantine splen-
dor and pomp. 

This year's event however was marred 
by the tragic accident that claimed the lives 
of two clergymen in the service of the 
Archdiocese, Frs Stavropoulos and 
Frangos. The two priests were killed in-
stantly when a woman driving under the 
influence of drugs rammed their car broad-
side. Mourning their loss, the Archbishop 
opted to depart the Marriott Marquis Ho-
tel Ballroom immediately after adminis-
tering the invocation and delivering his 
remarks. Breaking with tradition, the 
award presentation was made by the 
recipient's long-time Congressional col-
league, retired N.Y.0 President Dr. John 
Brademas. 

OUR COVER: 

Dr. Rev. M. Efthimiou, Senator Paul 
Sarbanes, Tassos Manessis, Dr. Chris 
Philip, Dr. John Brademas, George 
Stephanopoulos during presentation. 

The Broadway Ballroom on the Sixth 
floor of the Marquis was filled with Ar-
chons and their many friends, all dressed 
in appropriate attire, when the program 
began at 7:30 p.m. with Treasurer Archon 
Ostiarios Steven P. Papadatos introducing 

the dais guests. Because of the mourning 
in effect, all music, including the sing-
ing of the Anthems was suggested that 
be foregone. Vice Commander and 
Chairman of the event Archon 
Anastasios E. Manessis welcomed the 
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guests and then turned over the podium 
to the event's Master of Ceremonies to 
George R. Stephanopoulos, Senior Ad-
visor to the Clinton Administration. In 
turn, he introduced the Ambassador of 
Greece to the United States, His Excel-
lency Loucas Tsilas delivered his remarks 
followed by the Order's National Com-
mander, Archon Aktouarios Dr. Chris 
Philip who spoke at length on the work 
and the duties of the Archons as the sup-
porters and protectors of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate. 

The introduction of the Archon-Can-
didates followed, made by the Order's 
Executive Officer, the Rev. Dr. Milton 
Efthimiou, who also related how George 
Stephanopoulos' father the Rev. Dr. Rob-
ert Stephanopoulos seated on the dais, and 
he spent their years at the Seminary as 
classmates. He told the audience the two 
men had made a bet on whose son was 
going to make it to the White House first. 
"I guess he won over me," the clergyman 
concluded. He then asked the thirty seven 
candidates for the Archon Offikion from 
throughout the American Continent to line 
up below the dais as their names were 
called out. 

Following the acknowledgment of the 
candidates, Archon Megas Hartophylax 
Dr. Brademas, introduced the 1994 award 
recipient, the Maryland Senator, Archon 
Megas Logothetis Paul Sarbanes who 
spoke on the impact of the Eastern Euro-
pean nations joining the free world com-
munity thereby amplifying role of the 
Ecumenical Patriarch because of the mil-
lions of Orthodox Christians added to the 
fold. He also spoke of the pride with which 
he bears his heritage and about the time 
his parents took him as a six-year old to 
meet the then Archbishop of the Ameri-
cas Athenagoras whom he described as 
towering a figure in both stature and spirit. 
In connection with his heritage, he related 
the only time he ever wrote a letter to a 
newspaper in answer of an unfavorable 
comment was when his heritage was be-
ing challenged. After the Senator's speech, 
Dr. Brademas proceeded to present him 
with the award. 

Among other religious leaders seated 
at the dais were Archbishop Peter, Bish-
ops Alexios of Troas, Anthimos of Olym-
pos, Philotheos of Meloa, Methodios of 
Boston, Vsevolod of Scopelos, Iakovos of 

Chicago and Rabbi Schneier. Luminaries 
seated alongside were the Honorable Ed-
ward Derwinski, Ambassador Tsilas, 
Cyprus Ambassador to the U.S. Andreas 
Jacovides, Consul Generals of Greece and 
Cyprus Charalambos Rokanas and 
Charalambos Kapsos respectively, retired 
judge Yorka Linakis, judges Nicholas 
Tsoucalas and Constantine Lantz, Archon 
Andrew Athens, and Philoptochos La- 

dies presidents, present and past. 
The Athenagoras Human Rights award, 

named after the proponent in the fight for 
religious freedom and human rights, Arch-
bishop Athenagoras of the Americas who 
later became the Ecumenical Patriarchal 
is presented annually since 1986 to a per-
son or organization which meets those 
qualifications. 

During the following day's Investiture 
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Reception held for family and friends at the home ofMr and Mrs. Paul Pialtos of Riverdale, 
New York, following the investiture of the newly appointed Archons Paul K Pialtos and Gre-
gory Papalexis. First row, L. to R. Charles Pialtos, Paul Pialtos, Dr. Chris Philip, Commander 
ofArchons, Nikita Drahotos, and Dean Pialtos. Second row: George Jameson, George Sideris, 
James Ranni, Gabriel Damascus, Gregory Apostle, George Yuelys, Gregory Papalexis, Paul 
Apartolos, Spiro Pandehakes and Constantine Leventy. 

ceremony which was officiated by His Emi-
nence Archbishop lakovos, the Order's Na-
tional Commander and Vice Commander, 
Dr. Chris Philip and Anastasios Manessis 
respectively had their titles elevated, in ef-
fect becoming Megas Archon Aktouarios 
and Megas Archon Depoutatos. 

PAUL S. SARBANES 

As a young man, when he graduated from 
Wicomico High School, Paul Sarbanes 
packed his bags for the drive from the East-
ern Shore of Maryland to Princeton and then 
a Rhodes Scholarship that brought him to 
Oxford, he would remember those nights 
when his father came home from the res-
taurant, tired from work, and would take 
down the books of the ancient philosophers. 
And that memory helped him. It made him 
proud of his roots on both sides of the At-
lantic. The American Dream was still pos-
sible, Paul Spyros Sarbanes would remem-
ber. 

Following Oxford, he returned to the 
states, went through Harvard Law School, 
clerked for federal Judge Morris Soper after 
graduation before going into private prac-
tice in Baltimore. However, a long-time 
yearning for public service (I've always been 
attracted by public issue's. . . I think they 
are important.") began to gnaw at him. He 
considered running for a House of Delegates 
seat and did so, partly spurred on by a play-
ful threat from his wife, Christine, whom 
he met and fell in love with while at Ox-
ford. "I told him it he didn't run, I'd drown 
him," she said. "I couldn't see him sitting 
around and moaning." 

He ran and won, thus beginning four 
years in the House of Delegates. In 1970 he 
was elected to the first of three terms in the 
House of Representatives. He garnered 84  

percent of the vote in the 1974 general elec-
tion. 

In 1976 he was elected to the U.S. Sen-
ate where he has served as member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee; the Banking, 
Housing and Urban Affairs Committee; and 
the Joint Economic Committee. 

Sarbanes achieved a measure of notori-
ety during the impeachment proceedings 
against then-President Nixon. He was a jun-
ior member of the select drafting committee 
that honed the articles of impeachment and 
guided them through the committee's ses-
sions. Ultimately, the Judiciary Committee 
adopted the "Sarbanes article" in approving 
its first historic charge against Nixon, ac-
cusing him of covering up the Watergate 
scandal. When a newspaper article suggested  

that his Ivy League and Oxford schooling 
along with his stint as a lawyer for a pres-
tigious Baltimore law firm--"adequately 
offset his Greek-American roots," 
Sarbanes responded with an emotional 
letter in which he talked lovingly of his 
parents and "the value they sought to teach 
their children--values fundamental to our 
democracy." 

Sarbanes wrote, "Of all the people who 
influenced me, my father probably had the 
most influence. My father was a great be-
liever in democracy." 

Paul and Christine have three children, 
John Peter, Michael Anthony and Janet 
Malina. He is a member of the Greek Or-
thodox Cathedral of the Annunciation in 
Baltimore. 
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MELINA 
THE PASSING OF A LEGEND 

By IRIS LILL YS 

She was an actress. She was a politi-
cian. Above all she was Greek. During her 
life, Melina Mercouri used all her talents 
to promote her country. She was the best 
ambassador at large that Greece had in  

modern days. With her death, the declin-
ing popularity of the nation soared even 
for a few days. The international press, 
dailies, magazines, media, came out with 
first-page pictures and most flattering 

comments. Even the New York Times, 
known for its anti-Hellenistic vein, re-
ferred to her as the "last Greek goddess." 
From Russia to China to India, not to dis-
regard Turkey and Albania, from all over 
the world came the acknowledgment that 
Melina was known and very much liked. 

Greece had to take part in the world's 
acclaim. And it was done in the greatest 
style. Such honors were never seen any-
where, with the exception perhaps of Edith 
Piaf in Paris, a few years ago. 

In the plane, from Kennedy Airport to 
the Eastern Airport in Athens, the casket 
covered with the Greek flag was lying in 
the secluded first-class compartment. 
Melina's husband, her brother and the few 
people of her entourage kept vigil during 
the nightlong crossing. 

At the approach of the Greek territo-
rial waters, four planes of the national air-
force accompanied the plane to its final 
destination. At the airport, the reception 
was grandiose, both from officials and 
friends. And so was the cortege through 
the streets of Athens, lined up all the way 
with admirers throwing flowers at the 
passing of the hearse. One stop was made 
at the Ministry of Culture, Melina's sec-
ond home as it was referred to, where she 
got a most emotional farewell from her 
co-workers. 

The cortege landed at the Chapel of the 
Metropolis Cathedral, where the body was 
laid in state for two days. The crowds were 
such that the church's doors had to be left 
open all night to accommodate Melina's 
admirers who, for hours were lining up to 
have a chance to deposit a flower at the 
feet of their idol. 

The wreaths, sent to the funeral by of-
ficials and friends covered the length of 
two avenues. Among them was a very large 
one with the blue, white and red colors of 
France, sent by President Francois 
Mitterand as a tribute to his "one and only 
Melina." 

Also from France, together with other 
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friends who came all the way for a last 
farewell, was the former Minister of Cul-
ture Jacques Lang, who delivered a beau-
tiful eulogy, even reading part of it in 
Greek. 

And another "first" for Greece and 
probably for any other country was the 
coffin carried through the long procession 
to the cemetery on a gun-carriage... the 
first time such an honor was given to a 
woman. 

Listening on the Antenna radio to the 
constant excellent coverage of the Greek 
National mourning, seeing on television 
the half-mast flag on the Acropolis, hear-
ing the three cannon shots at the time of  

the burial and visualizing the hundreds of 
pigeons let loose to fly high with Melina's 
soul, my memory was transposed back to 
the time when I first saw Melina. 

The place was Athens... 
The ballet and gymnastic school of 

Mme. Raymond was the institution par 
excellence where parents would send their 
children to develop their social graces. All 
ages would gather in respective classes, 
from young children, "les poussins," 
meaning "chiks" as they were referred to, 
up to respectable ladies striving to keep 
in shape. 

One of the poussins, namely this writer, 
must have been born with a taste for beauty  

and sophistication. Among the young girls 
that composed the corps de ballet was, I 
thought, the most beautiful creature I had 
ever seen. She was tall, slim, blond. Her 
name was Melina. Also she was kind and 
utterly adorable. She had the reputation 
that, although quite naughty, she had a 
heart of gold, and her generosity was leg-
endary. She would come to school with 
her pockets filled with candy and goodies 
to disperse to the girls around. This gen-
erosity had remained all through her life, 
and there is no end to the people that the 
beautiful golden girl has helped, finan-
cially or otherwise. 

A few years went by... The regular 
school that I attended happened to be 
across from Melina's parents' home, in 
Kolonaki, at the angle of Voucourestiou 
and Tsakaloff strs. 

I rediscovered Melina, as all the girls 
at school had made her their role model. 
There was a strong competition between 
us as to who was to see her first, what she 
would be wearing, which boyfriend would 
be waiting for her at the corner of the 
street. Also, which parties she would at-
tend. The big thrill that kept us awake at 
night was when the rumor spread that 
Melina was to make her social debut at a 
ball at the Royal palace. 

Ohe great event that made us all green 
with envy was Melina's affair with the 
handsomest man ever, the actor Yiorgos 
Pappas. A recent interview of hers shortly 
before her death brought the story back to 
my mind... 

At age thirteen, Melina's grandfather 
took her to the theater for the first time. 
That day has certainly made a turning 
point in the girl's life. She was hit simul-
taneously by two loves, the theater and 
men. The actor on stage was Yiorgos 
Pappas, at least twenty years older than 
Melina. He was the son of a grand lady 
and well-known poetess, Myrtiotissa. That 
made Pappas, besides his looks and his 
talent, a man of decency and integrity. 
That integrity annoyed Melina to no end. 
For months she would try every way pos-
sible to get money to attend the afternoon 
performances of her idol. She, herself, said 
that she went so far as to beg and steel... 
As Pappas knew Melina's family he re-
sisted the siege for six months. Finally he 
gave in... After all he was human and 
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Melina at a reception in her honor at the Greek Consulate during the time of her 
performance on Broadway, with our contributing editor Iris Lillys. 

Melina was beautiful... 
At the age of sixteen, the dream girl 

was engaged to be married. The lucky 
groom was socialite Panayis Harocopos. 
The wedding became the social event of 
the season. The bride's grandfather, being 
Spiros Mercouris, Mayor of the city of Ath-
ens, added more aura to the already sen-
sational affair. 

Melina's parents, it was said, were de-
lighted at their daughter's marriage, as it 
reinforced their hope that the girl's fan-
tasy of becoming an actress would vanish 
with her new life. 

It was not meant to be so. Within a year 
Melina divorced and rushed back to act-
ing school. Her first teacher was the fore-
most Rondiris, who stood by her to the 
end of his life. Later on Takis Horn con-
tinued her tutoring. At about that time the 
parents of the young prospective actress 
terminated their twenty-year-long married 
life. 

Her father, a member of the parliament 
of the populist party, remarried the stun-
ning beauty, Nia Sakalis, who became a 
close friend of Melina. Her mother, the 
charming brunette Irini Lapa-- whose two 
brothers, an ambassador and an admiral, 
belonged to the close circle of the Royal 
family, had also married again, to the 
handsome debonaire Leonidas Eliopoulos. 

But the greatest scandal of all was 
Melina going on stage. At that time, with 
the exception perhaps of Katina Paxinou, 
no woman descendent of a socially ac-
cepted family would go near an acting 
career. The intrepid Melina did it and af-
ter her a few followed, among them years 
later, Nonica Galinea. 

At that time a perfectly unknown but 
very handsome young man showed up on 
the Athenian scene. He was also very rich 
and of doubtful repute. Yet this did not  

seem to bother Melina. According to gos-
sip, she married him, but her closest 
friends denied it. At that point glamour 
boy passed away, and that put an end to 
this otherwise unpleasant story. 

Her theatrical career started with fly- 

ing colors. Takis Horn believed in her tal-
ent (or was he, too, in love with her, like 
everyone else?) and had her co-star with 
him in Tennessee Williams Street Car 
Named Desire. She was very successful, 
but according to some, more because of 
her beauty than her acting. Cinema ap-
pealed to her a lot, actually more than the 
theater. Her first picture was Stella, which 
was a smashing success. About thirty other 
films followed, and by then, Melina was 
the favorite star of Greece. 

She was also the favorite glamour girl 
of Athenian society. This writer can swear 
that never has she seen or heard of any 
other woman, in Greece or elsewhere, hav-
ing had so many admirers all ready to of-
fer her anything she wanted. At that point 
she chose the best. His name was Pyrrhos 
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Spiromilios, Captain of the Royal Greek 
Navy. Melina always referred to him as 
the one and only love of her life. How long 
this affair lasted and why Melina left for 
Paris is anybody's guess. The fact is that 
the City of Lights became the dream-land 
for Melina. The famous French play-
wright, Paul Achard, fell madly in love 
with her. He helped her both in her career 
and her social contacts (that is the reason 
Melina was so popular in Paris and was 
referred to as Greece's foremost 
ambassadrice). I shall never forget seeing 
her in Achard's Love of Three Colonels 
and feeling so proud of my paisana! I went 
to see her backstage and tell her so. See-
ing me, she threw her arms in the air and 
shouted, "Thank God, I can at least speak 
Greek!" She complained that she missed 
the country and the language. She had al-
ways been Greek down to the core. 

Although Achard put his heart and his 
name at Melina's feet, even divorced his 
wife, Melina refused to marry him. She 
belonged to Greece body and soul, and was 
longing to return. Spiromilios was at sea 
but certainly always in her thoughts. It is 
little known if she saw him again but, af-
ter a few years the Captain suddenly 
passed away. Melina, on stage in Paris, 
dropped everything, chartered a plane to 
arrive in Athens in time for the funeral. 
For years she would get a sob in her throat 
whenever she referred to Pyrrhos. 

After the termination of her contract 
in Paris and also a change in politics more 
to her liking, Melina returned to Greece. 
That was when her cinema career boomed. 
One film followed the other... Among 
them, Never on Sunday is what made her 
internationally famous (to the point that 
with the sad announcement of her death, 
many T.V. stations all over the world, in-
cluding New York City would play "Ta 
Paidia tou Pirea" before announcing the 
passing of the great star. 

The success of Never on Sunday was 
such that Melina Mercouri, very little 
known in the U.S.A., was asked to star, 
together with Anthony Quinn, in the pro-
duction that was to come on Broadway. 
She did. The play lasted for more than two 
years, and the theme song has become leg-
endary. To this day, musicians at sophisti-
cated night spots greet their Greek cus-
tomers with what is called "the second 
Greek national anthem." 

Melina in "Never on Sunday" 

With success upon success, Melina was 
asked to participate at the famous festival 
in Cannes. Never on Sunday got first prize 
but so did Melina in her private life. Jules 
Dassin, a French (after a fashion), who 
was the film director, and who got, to use 
a French expression, the "coup de foudre," 
asked her to marry him. 

Dassin, not to mention his real name, 
was born or at least raised in New York, 
the north part of the city. During the fif-
ties when Mc Carthy tried to clean the 
lefto-socialo-communist surging move-
ment, Jules Dassin, stripped of his pass-
port, flew to France. There, it is said he 
changed both his name and his national-
ity. According to Melina, even his religion. 
Both his talent and his personality made 
him in a relatively short time a successful 
film director in the French capital. He also 
made his marriage to Melina a very fruit-
ful and productive association. The actress 
got so attached to him that at the death of 
Dassin's son, an internationally known 
singer, Melina fell to pieces. In every re-
spect, Dassin's influence on Melina must 
have been great. She switched her politi-
cal views overnight. Pyrrhos Spiromilios, 
who had been her guiding light, was a 
devotee of Eleftherios Venizelos and hated 
communism with a passion. Melina's 
mother's family belonged wholeheartedly 
to the Royalty. So to everybody that knew 
the family well, the password was that they 
would all be turning in their graves see-
ing their beloved Melina taking part in a  

strongly socialistic government. Be what 
it may, Melina Mercouri did it. And in 
the final analysis she did well. She has 
done for Greece more than any govern-
ment had ever done in the past thirty years. 

Greece has honored Melina with the 
most impressive funeral ever. Not even the 
President of the Republic nor in the days 
of Royalty the King has ever had such at-
tendance. Donations given to her memory 
surpassed any previous number for one 
given person. A fund has been established 
according to Melinas' wish for the con-
struction of the Acropolis Museum which, 
hopefully, will be starting soon. 

Government and opposition agreed for 
once. The President of Nea Democratia 
proposed a statue, "a whole statue because 
Melina was more than a face, beautiful as 
it was," to be erected in a park. PASOK 
announced that a street in Athens and one 
in Salonica will bear her name. Could it 
be possible to have her heart preserved? 
For a heart with such feelings of kindness, 
generosity and altruism could never be du-
plicated. 

But, according to those who knew 
Melina well, what would really have filled 
her heart with joy is the international re-
action to her death. 

The Paris television kept one minute 
of silence at the announcement of the sad 
event. Also, for a week, a film staring 
Melina, mostly "Stella" and "Never on 
Sunday" was to be seen on the Paris-Tele. 

And, from Hollywood, during the Os-
cars a list of stars who did not receive the 
award were given a memorial farewell. 
Lilian Gish, Helen Hayse, Myrna Loy, Jo-
seph Cotten and a dozen more were keep-
ing company to Melina and Telly Savalas. 

Au revoir, Melina. You were unique 
and will never be forgotten. 

I.L. 
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GREEK ORTHODOX EASTER 
The greatest and oldest observance 
in the Orthodox Christian Calendar 

More than 250 million Orthodox 
Christians throughout the world 

will celebrate Easter on Sunday, May 1, 
four weeks after the Western observance. 

Known as "Pascha" in the Eastern 
Christian tradition (from the Jewish word 
"Pesach," meaning Passover), the holiday 
is the greatest and oldest observance in 
the Orthodox Christian ecclesiastical cal-
endar because it celebrates the resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ, which sealed the re-
demption issuing from the cross. 

(Note: The word "Easter" is thought to 
be a translation of "Eostre," the name of 
the Anglo-Saxon spring goddess). 

In the early Church, Christian converts 
from Judaism in certain parts of the east-
ern Roman Empire celebrated Easter as 
they would have Passover, on the 14th of 
the Hebrew month of Nisan regardless of 
what day it fell. This occurred mainly in 
parts of the eastern Roman Empire. Other 
churches in the East and the West cel-
ebrated Easter on the Sunday following 
the 14th of Nisan. 

By this method the day of Easter was 
connected with the Jewish reckoning of 
the paschal moon. 

On the other hand, in Alexandria and 
parts of the West, an independent calcu-
lation was made based on the day of ver- 

nal equinox, when days and nights are of 
equal length. 

After the destruction of Jerusalem in 
70 AD, however, Passover sometimes pre-
ceded the vernal equinox and, as a conse-
quence, most Christians eventually ceased 
to regulate the observance of Easter by the 
Jewish Passover. 

The question of a proper date for cel-
ebrating Easter was finally brought before 
the First Ecumenical Council at Nicaea 
in 325 AD. 

The Council formulated the following 
regulations based on the Julian calendar 
then in use: Easter must always be cel-
ebrated after the vernal equinox; after the 
first full moon following the vernal equi-
nox; on the first Sunday following the full 
moon; and it must be calculated accord-
ing to the Passover. 

In certain years Eastern and Western 
Easter fall on the same date. 

For Orthodox Christians, preparations 
for Pascha start six weeks earlier with 
Great Lent, which this year began on 
March 14. 

Among their preparations, Orthodox 
are to fast from certain foods which in-
clude meat, fish, poultry, oil and dairy 
products for the entire period (though fish 
may be eaten on March 25 (Annunciation 
Day), the Saturday of Lazarus and on Palm 

Sunday); attend the special Lenten services 
whenever possible and to "fast" from secu-
lar or materialistic and carnal drives. 

Following Lent, Holy Week takes place, 
featuring daily services filled with sym-
bolism and meaning. 

At Palm Sunday services, worshipers 
receive palm leaves in the configuration 
of a cross, commemorating Christ's entry 
into Jerusalem. 

Among the services on Good Friday is 
the Procession of the Cross which takes 
place at 3 p.m., the time when Christ died. 

That evening, the Kouvouklion (pro-
nounced koo-VOO-klee-on), a large, 
flower-covered wooden frame represent-
ing Christ's sepulchre or tomb, is carried 
by several persons in a procession around 
the church (weather permitting), accom-
panied by hundreds or even thousands of 
worshipers. The Kouvouklion contains 
the"Epitaphios" (pronounced eh-peh-TA-
fee-os) a tapestry depicting the dead 
Christ. Following the service, the presid-
ing bishop or priest distributes flowers 
from the Kouvouklion to everyone in the 
congregation. 

The Resurrection service takes place at 
midnight on Holy Saturday. A few mo-
ments before, every light in the church is 
switched off and every candle extin-
guished. The priest (or presiding bishop) 
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emerges from the altar carrying a large 
candle lit from the vigil lamp on the altar 
table. As he sings "Receive ye the light 
from the unwavering Light and glorify 
Christ who rose from the dead," he lights 
the candles of those near him who, in turn, 
light those of others. This continues until 
all worshipers' candles are lit. 

Afterward, a procession takes place 
outside of the church. 

Following the Resurrection service, the 
Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom is 
celebrated. Services end around 2:30 a.m. 

The priest gives the traditional red Eas-
ter eggs to the worshipers, which they  

break by tapping against that of a fellow 
worshiper as they exclaim "Christ is Risen." 

The egg has a symbolic adaptation to 
Christ's sacrifice on the cross. The red color 
signifies the blood of Christ. The shell His 
three-day entombment, and its breaking, His 
resurrection. The cracking of the red eggs 
among Orthodox symbolizes a mutual wish 
for breaking one's bonds of sin and misery 
and for entering the new life issuing from 
Christ's resurrection. 

Holy Week celebration ends with the 
"Agape" (Love) service held at late morn-
ing or early afternoon on Easter Sunday. At 
this brief service, the Gospel of Christ's res- 

urrection is read in many languages, signi-
fying the universitality of His message. 

For the next 40 days , until the celebra-
tion of Christ's Ascension to Heaven, Or-
thodox Christians greet each other with 
"Christ is Risen" and the response "Truly 
He is Risen" (ChristosAnesti, AlithosAnesti 
in Greek; Christos Voskresi, Voistino 
Voskresi in Slavonic or Russian). 

Each year, Archbishop Iakovos, head of 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North 
and South America, celebrates Holy Week 
services at parishes throughout the Greater 
New York area. 

HAPPY EASTER 
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A PORTRAIT OF A WORLD CITIZEN 

By Dr. JOHN XANTHOPOULOS 
Vis. Asst. Professor, College of Education, 

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 

TN FEBRUARY of this year, I had 
lthe pleasure of attending in Wash-

ington, D. C. the Third Global Structures 
Convocation. The Convocation was put to-
gether by the Alliance for Our Common 
Future, an organization that is based in 
our Nation's Capital. The Convocation 
concentrated on four areas of focus: 

1. Reducing the arsenal. 2. Transform-
ing the economy. 3. Sustaining the envi-
ronment. 4. Strengthening the U.N. 

Each focus area is a part of a larger vi-
sion of a future based on peace, equality, 
justice and development. 

To summarize: as the Cold War arse-
nal is reduced, funding will be available 
for more productive pursuits, such as re-
newable energy technology, environmen-
tal protection, and conversion to a peace-
based economy. Meanwhile, a strength-
ened United Nations will be needed to 
ensure international security and global 
cooperation. 

It was at the Convocation that I met a 
most fascinating and idealistic gentleman, 
Mr. Gary Davis, the Global Citizen. In 
1948, former Broadway actor and WWII 
B-17 bomber pilot Gary Davis renounced 
his U. S. nationality as a personal action 
for world peace, and declared himself a 
"World Citizen." World Citizenship has 
become central to varied visions of global 
peace and justice. 

Question: Mr. Davis what is your mes-
sage? 

Answer: The message is as simple as 
it is revolutionary: The system of exclu-
sive nation-states poses the greatest single 
threat to humanity, and the only alterna-
tive is to replace it with world law and a 
democratically-controlled world govern-
ment As the 20th Century careens to an 
end, the inability of nations to resolve 
major problems facing their citizens -- in 
fact, their propensity to create problems, 
is further exposed with each passing day. 

At the same time, national leaders reveal 
their blind drive for power under a thin 
disguise; these so-called defenders of the 
public trust, these protectors of national 
security, betray humanity's trust, and pro-
mote global insecurity. Facing these harsh 
realities, more and more people search 
desperately for a route to salvation. 

Question: You keep saying that a per-
son must be a lover of humanity. Yet, many 
people have a hard time understanding the 
concept, and it is difficult for most people 
to do. Can you explain? 

Answer: Rays of sunlight filtered 
through the foliage in the forest at 
Ootacamond in the Nilgiris in South In-
dia. After the nurly-burly of America and 
Europe in the mid-1950's, the mild cli-
mate, immense calm and homely yet 
strangely impersonal kindness of my host 
were soothing. Strolling under the stately 
trees, Nataraja Guru turned to me. "To be 
a lover of humanity," he said, "one must 
first acknowledge its existence. This is 
difficult for most people to do. It means 
giving up many false notion." 

We continued our walk in silence. A 
lover of humanity. I'd never heard the 
phrase before. How could one love all hu-
manity? I wondered. Wasn't love a strictly 
personal emotion, what you might feel for 
some individual, your family, some sport, 
or perhaps a favorite food? If so, how could 
you identify personally with all human-
ity? It's hard enough to even grasp the con-
cept of humanity, let alone "love" it. 

Looking deeper, I recalled my avid 
reading of science fiction as a teenager. 
In many a tale "humanity" faced some 
alien race from a distant galaxy. The 
"home" planet was usually Mother Earth, 
and I had come to regard this as only natu-
ral. Thanks to writers like Isaac Asimov, 
Arthur Clarke Jr. and Ted Sturgeon, I had 
been able to "leave home" mentally, and 
then return with a new appreciation 

Question: What does the concept of 
National Sovereignty mean to you? 

Answer: We are born as citizens of the 
world. But we are also born into a divided 
world, a world of separate entities called 
nations. We may regard each other as 
friends, and yet we are separated by wide, 
artificially created barriers. Whatever we 
may think of one another each one of us 
on this planet is designated as "alien" by 
billions of his or her fellow humans. The 
label applies to everyone who does not 
share our status as a "national citizen." 
And many millions of us, despite our reli-
gious, ethnic or racial kinship, are forced 
to wear another liable: enemy. 

I first became aware of all this during 
the second world war, while flying over 
Germany as a bomber pilot. In that starkly 
realistic situation, behind all the emotion 
and hysteria, I was forced to consider for 
the first time the foolishness of one group 
of human beings dropping bombs on an-
other group. 

There were, obviously, good reasons for 
my participation in the fight. Fascism was 
a public menace, a social disease that had 
to be wiped out. But even so, I had to won-
der what was wrong with the organiza-
tion of the human community when a so-
cial disease like fascism was allowed to 
become such a plague that only an oppos-
ing plague could halt its advance. I wasn't 
alone. Millions of young people were be-
ing rudely shocked into the awareness that 
the social plague called war was a part of 
their lives. 

After the war, even though we gained 
a supposedly supranational organization 
called the United Nations, the wondering-
-and the problems--continued. There was 
a brief flurry of post-war disarmament, and 
then the still absolutely sovereign states 
continued their superarmament race. The 
bombs went from "conventional" to 
"nuclear"--that is, from relative to abso- 
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lute. A new word, "omnicide", was coined 
to define the awesome power now avail-
able to the world's politicians. 

Question: I heard you talking about 
"Humanity's Mandate." What do you 
mean by that? 

Answer: On December 10, 1948, the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
was adopted by the General Assembly of 
the United Nations. Forty-eight countries 
were in favor, including the United States, 
Great Britain, France and India. None 
were opposed, but some members of the 
Communist bloc abstained. 

The Declaration is the greatest man-
date to organize ourselves rationally ever 
given to humanity as a corporate body. It 
contains the legal justifications for a vari-
ety of tactics that can be used by anyone 
attempting to assert his or her freedom to 
travel. It also embodies the basis for a revo-
lutionary strategy to move us toward glo-
bal unity. At the same time it implies that 
the United Nations as such is NOT the 
organization to create this unity. The man-
date, says the Declaration, was given not 
to nations but instead to everyone on the 
planet. No one was excluded. Yet for more 
than four decades this milestone in our 
collective effort to achieve freedom and 
security has remained just another piece 
of paper with stirring words. Why? Be-
cause human rights apply only to humans. 
Until we declare ourselves as such and or-
ganize along human lines so that practi-
cal leaders can represent us -- we can only 
expect less than human treatment 

Question: You have denounced the 
sovereignty of the Nation State. Yet you 
speak of the sovereignty of individual hu-
man beings. Can you explain? 

Answer: When I surrendered my pass-
port in 1948, declaring myself a world citi-
zen, with the intention of living without 
papers of any kind, I was challenging the 
authority and power of the nation-state. 
Though I was "inside" a particular coun-
try, I was moving "outside" its laws. I had 
moved into a lawless--or, as the Founding 
Fathers termed "natural"--area outside na-
tional sovereignty. Like a foreign coun-
try, I had become suspect simply because 
no national law or regulation covered my 
actions. 

Following the example of the millions  

of immigrants who had flooded into the 
United States in the late 19th and early 
20th Centuries, I had made a free choice 
based on a body of law dating back to the 
Homestead Act of 1862. I had exercised 
my right to choose—or, this case, give 
up—my nationality. According to the Ex-
patriation Act of 1868, this was a "natu-
ral and inherent right." Yet the choice 
thrust me into a legal vacuum. My funda-
mental rights were no longer protected by 

the laws of any nation. In the eyes of the 
nation-state, I no longer "existed." On the 
other hand, by permitting me to give up 
my nationality, the United States had also 
done something quite profound. It had 
denied its exclusive sovereignty of indi-
vidual human beings. 

Question: What is the United World 
Citizen International Identity Card? 

Answer: After I renounced my U. S. 
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Citizenship, there was no longer much 
choice. I had to take the bureaucratic bull 
by the horns. If I was going to battle bu-
reaucracy with any hope of success, I 
would need documents of my own. 

The first was a simple white paper--
the United World Citizen International 
Identity Card. Only 1,000 copies were is-
sued and my own succeeded mainly in 
helping me to clarify my new identity. By 
creating papers and staking my claim to 
world citizenship, I was exercising indi-
vidual sovereignty. This was the only way 
I could find to protect my human right to 
choose my own political allegiance. 

Over the next five years several hun-
dred thousand people joined me as World 
citizens. They registered at the Interna-
tional Registry I founded in Paris and re-
ceived more sophisticated identity cards, 
entering into a new and revolutionary so-
cial contract. Reclaiming their sover-
eignty, each of them turned his or her natu-
ral identity as a citizen of the world into a 
political fact. Together, they went further: 
they gave birth to a World Government. 

Question: A World Government, 
World Citizenship, World Passports. Is 
this reality or just feelings? 

Answer: These aren't just feelings. 
They are facts of life in the realm of arbi-
trary power. Particularly when we deal 
with national bureaucracies, which claim 
their legitimacy from the concepts of state 
sovereignty and national security, we are 
all potential hostages of the nation-state. 

The primary tools that permit the con-
tinuous consolidation of this power are 
documents--forms permits, letter, applica-
tions, cards, passports, and other variet-
ies too numerous and enervating to list. 

Over the years, my specialty has been 
passports due principally to being "out-
side" the whole frontier system. In the 
years since becoming a "stateless" per-
son, I've consistently--and often dramati-
cally--asserted the human right to travel 
freely as a citizen of the world. At count-
less borders, I have presented my own 
documents and explained my status as a 
World Citizen. I've challenged the author-
ity of national governments sometimes 
with remarkable results. Of course, I have 
seen the inside of many jails along the way, 
simply because I don't possess a passport 
issued by a national government. On the 
other hand, many countries have admit-
ted me not merely as a visitor but as a  

honored guest. Many other World Citizens 
have had similar experiences. 

But before we deal with the benefits and 
responsibilities of World Citizenship, let's 
consider a problem facing all citizens--
bureaucracy. 

Question: I would like you to com-
ment on this quote: "As nations are torn 
apart and restructured, as instabilities and 
threats of war erupt, we shall be called 
upon to invent wholly new political forms 
or 'containers' to bring a semblance of 
order to the world--a world in which the 
nation-state has become, for many pur-
poses, a dangerous anachronism." Alvin 
Toffler, The Third Wave 

Answer: Today each of us is the focus 
of global input. War in the Middle East 
raises oil prices everywhere. A nuclear 
accident in the Soviet Union can mean leu-
kemia for a baby in Ohio. The dumping 
of radioactive waste off the coast of Florida 
can result in radioactive fish off the coast 
of France, Britain, or Spain. Everything 
happens at once. Everything happens to 
everyone. This is perhaps the most awe-
some fact of any century, 

Question: But what about the output? 
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Clergy-Laity Congress 
to Convene in Chicago 

Shouldn't that also be global? 

Answer: The logic is clear in our "glo-
bal village," each individual should have 
the ability to participate in the world-at-
large. The human body is an apt analogy. 
In our bodies, each cell is linked to the 
whole by a nervous system directly con-
nected to the human computer—our brain. 
For this remarkable coordinating mecha-
nism to respond to a specific threat, it must 
receive instant feedback from damaged 
cells. As a "government" of the body, it 
considers both the individual and common 
good the cell and the whole. 

Government ought to function as 
humanity's brain, fulfilling the needs of 
the individual and the entire organism. 
This is precisely what the technological 
revolution of our century makes possible: 
instantaneous input and output for each 
human and for all humanity. For the first 
time in human history, global institutions 
can take their rightful place. 

World citizenship, is a dynamic and 
imperative political identity that relinks 
the conceptual and moral value of the in-
dividual human being with the true social 
and economic organization of the plan-
etary community. It expresses both the 
innate and inalienable sovereignty of each 
human and the overall sovereignty of the 
entire species. Meeting the criteria for both 
ethical and ethnical politics, it also sug-
gests a plan of ongoing political action at 
all levels of society, from local to global. 

In centuries past, national citizenship 

NEW YORK-- More than 2,000 del-
egates from parishes throughout the 
Western Hemisphere are expected to 
attend the 32nd Biennial Clergy La-
ity Congress of the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of North and South 
America which convenes July 4-7 in 
Chicago. 

The Clergy-Laity Congress is the 
highest legislative body of the Arch-
diocese and is convened and presided 
over by Archbishop lakovos. 

The Congress decides on matters 
affecting the life of the Church, other 
than doctrinal or canonical issues. 
This includes the Archdiocese insti-
tutions, finances, administration, edu-
cational and philanthropic matters. 

had to be taught, learned and experienced. 
Certainly this process produced great tur-
moil and challenged the social norms of 
the period. Similarly, as we approach the 
21st Century, world citizenship must be 
taught, learned and experienced. 

Thinking, feeling and acting globally 
is virtually without precedent in recorded 
history. Until the age of high technology, 
only a few prophets managed this feat. But 
faced with the threat of destructions, 
through our violence against each other 
and the environment, we must all become 
prophets. Through world citizenship, we 
can rise above the "left" and "right" of na-
tionalistic politics, making functional the 
perennial values which unite us all. Alle-
giance to humanity rather than an exclu-
sive nation integrates the fundamental 
truth of science and religion: the world is 
one living whole. 

Once this is accepted it becomes far 
easier to relate to ourselves and to others 
in a dynamic way. With the opening of 
the Nuclear Age, we took a quantum leap 
in power. Now our political concepts must 
catch up. Making the leap from national 
to world citizenship is the major change 
in social consciousness that lies ahead. 

Socrates called himself a "citizen of the 
world" two thousand five hundred years 
ago. What a prophet! 

Of particular concern at this Con-
gress will be the Church's spiritual 
direction into the 21st century, re-
tention of its youth, interchurch mar-
riages, the importance of stewardship 
and the effectiveness of its programs. 

A committee under the Diocese of 
Chicago currently is organizing the 
Congress. General chairman is Chi-
cago industrialist Andrew Athens. 

It will be the second Congress in 
20 years to be held in Chicago. 

The Hilton will serve as the head-
quarters hotel. 

During the Congress, clergy of the 
Archdiocese will honor the Arch-
bishop for his 35th year as head of 
the Church in the Americas. 

Lawyer Arthur J. Kyriazis 
Named to Conference Committee 

CHICAGO -- John M. Greacen of Al-
buquerque, N.M., has appointed Mr. 
Arthur J. Kyriazis, of Swarthmore, PA as 
a member of the Lawyers Conference 
Bench and Bar Relations Committee. The 
charge of the Bench and Bar Relations 
Committee for this year is to document and 
promote the New Jersey State Bar's ongo-
ing program to participate actively in the 
state legislature to support the judiciary's 
budget request and legislative agenda. 

John M. Greacen is Chair of the Law-
yers' Conference for 1993-1994. It is one 
of six conferences of the American Bar 
Association Judicial Administration Di-
vision (JAD). It represents the perspective 
of practicing lawyers, court administrators 
and academics on issues related to court 
administration. The ABA is the largest 
voluntary professional association in the 
world. It has about 370,000 members from 
across the nation in all fields of legal prac-
tice and such related fields as the judiciary 
and legal academia. 

JAD's other conferences represent ap-
pellate judges, administrative law judges, 
federal trial judges, special court judges 
and state trial judges. 
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The New England Scene By SOPHIA NIBI 

DURING THE PAST several weeks, 
news of special interest to the Greek 
American Community were reported in 
the major newspapers in New England, 
proving, once again, that our community 
is indeed impacting society at large. And, 
that people do take notice! 

I received a call early one morning from 
my next door neighbor who excitedly in-
formed me that she now understood what 
the Macedonia conflict was about! Re-
sponding to my "how?" she told me to read 
a Boston Globe article by Peter Canellos, 
a correspondent for the paper, who was 
reporting from Thessaloniki. After read-
ing the article, I could see why my neigh-
bor liked it. Under the headline "Greeks 
see lack of sympathy on Macedonia issue," 
Peter, whose articles are always thorough, 
well researched and objective (yes, that's  

journalism at its best, and how it should 
be), reported the feeling of the Greeks to-
day, explained the history of the conflict, 
and gave an account of recent actions by 
the United States government and the Eu-
ropeans which have angered not only the 
Greeks in Greece, but Hellenes and phil- 
Hellenes around the world. 	Here are 
some excerpts from Peter Canellos' article 
in the Boston Globe: "Pride, like an an-
grily Aegean tide, is swelling in the chests 
of many Greeks these days after what they 
see as two unforgivable insults: appropria-
tion of Greek symbols by the new nation 
to their north, and the international 
community's perceived lack of sympathy 
for the Greek position... At the heart of 
the matter, according to both Greeks and 
international observers, is the concept of 
national identity... In Salonika--a city of 

one million and the capital of the Greek 
province of Macedonia--person after per-
son argues that the former Yogoslavian re-
public to the north has stolen Greek's his-
tory and self-definition...'Macedonia is 
Greek,' said Demetriou Evangelos of 
Salonika, ...our history, our books tell us 
this. All the history of Macedonia, from 
the time of Alexander the Great, is writ-
ten in the Greek language, not Serbian or 
Slavic. ' Greeks call it FYROM--Former 
Yogoslavia Republic of Macedonia--or 
simply Skopje, after its capital. Its inhab-
itants are a mix of Albanian, Bulgarian, 
Serb and other ethnicities, with a small 
Greek minority. It has about two million 
people; Greece has 10 million. Its mili-
tary power is negligible compared with 
Greece's. Nevertheless, some Greeks con-
tend that Macedonia is planning, some 



Theofilestate, 

On the occasion of the tenth anniver-
sary of your enthronement as Bishop of 
Boston, we extend our warmest wishes. 
We take this opportunity to thank you 
for your vision, for your loving and pa-
tient guidance, for your encouragement 
to carry out our philantrhopic mission, 
and for your friendship. We also thank 
you for establishing the Philoxenia 
House, which not only reaches out and 
touches people during their difficult 
times, but also gives so many of us the 
opportunity to put into action our 
Lord's admonition to love and care for 
others. 

We pray that Almighty God continues 
to bless you with good health and to 
guide and inspire you always. 

Constance Zetes, President 
and members of the Diocesan Philoptochos Board 

Bishop Methodios visits 
with guests at the Philoxenia House 

Bishop Methodios 
Enthroned Bishop of Boston 

on April 8, 1984 

BISHOP 
METHODIOS 

A Decade as Bishop of Boston 

Best wishes. 
We are grateful for 

your leadership as Bishop 
and your prayerful support 

as sheperd. 

A member of your spiritual flock. 

The Archons of New England 
join the Clergy and Laity of 

the Greek Orthodox Diocese of Boston 
in congratulating 

His Grace Bishop Methodios 
on the occasion of his tenth anniversary 

as our Bishop and Friend. 

Your Grace, 

We congratulate you for inspiring and guiding us to work 
together so that we can better minister to our faithful and help 
those in need. Specifically, we thank you for giving us the 
opportunity to assist you through the following ministries: 
Philoxenia House and other pilanthropies; the Youth Ministry; 
the Marriage Enrichment Program; the Hospital, Nursing 
Home, and Prison Ministries; the Religious and Cultural 
Education Programs of our Diocese. 

Please accept our respect, affection and gratitude. 

Gregory G. Demetrakas 
Commander 
New England Archons of the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
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years down the road, to attack and seize 
parts of Greek Macedonia, and Skopje has 
not done much to allay their fears. The 
star of Vergina, a symbol found in Phillip's 
tomb in Greek Macedonia, adorns the 
neighboring nation's flag. Its constitution 
speaks of vindicating the rights of all the 
people of greater Macedonia, beyond the 
borders of the current republic... . (which) 
was created after World War II by 
Yugoslavia's communist dictator, Marshall 
Tito, as a way of funneling aid to commu-
nists during the Greek civil war; Tito's 
aim,...Greeks contend, was to create a 
Yugoslavian Communist state embracing 
all of greater Macedonia... The United 
States, apparently reneging on a campaign 
promise by President Clinton to avoid rec-
ognizing Macedonia until the name issue 
was settled, officially recognized the coun-
try as the Former Republic of Macedonia... 
That announcement immediately sent 
100,000 Salonikans to rally outside the US 
consulate, in a church-sponsored show of 
opposition... Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher prompted a small outcry by 
referring to Greece's 'overreaction' to the 
US recognition of Macedonia. Greek 
newspapers translated overreaction into 
words meaning 'hyperbolic excess,' com-
pounding the perceived insult." 

These excerpts from one of a series of  

articles Peter Canellos has written for the 
Boston Globe--from location--have been 
very informative indeed. Published in 
the newspaper under the byline of this well 
respected journalist, they have been very 
much welcomed by the New England 
Greek American community. And, to 
judge from my neighbor's remarks and 
those of others who have read the articles, 
most people now better understand the 
Macedonia issue. 

Peter Canellos is a native New En-
glander who grew up in Weston, MA. He 
is now a resident of Cambridge, MA. 

LOCAL ARTICLES on Olympic 
Silver medalist Nancy Kerrigan have had 
high praise for the doctor who treated the 
skater following an attack on her weeks 
before the start of the Olympics. Dr. 
Steven Plomaritis who is the orthopedic 
surgeon for the United States Figure Skat-
ing Championship, was the first doctor to 
treat her knee minutes after the attack. 
"One inch lower and one inch more to the 
left and it would have fractured her knee-
cap. That's a career-ending injury," said 
Dr. Plomaritis who has reported the de-
tails of Nancy Kerrigan's successful treat-
ment in the February issue of the Journal 
of the American Osteopathic Association. 

Says Dr. Plomaritis, "putting the abrasion 
together with the immediate swelling in 
the area, I was concerned immediately that 
she would have difficulty performing or 
competing in the immediate future. The 
next day we aspirated 20 cubic centime-
ters of blood (about one cup) but with no 
improvement. She really didn't have the 
strength to bend and squat on one leg, 
which would be required for her to com-
pete, and so she withdrew from the com-
petition," (the US Nationals which Tonya 
Harding went on to win). Of course, with 
her determination and the excellent medi-
cal care she received, Nancy Kerrigan 
went on to become an Olympic medalist. 
And Dr. Plomaritis is very happy about it. 

A YOUNG, New England investment 
broker from the granite state, is the proud 
owner of The Christina, Aristotle Onassis' 
yacht. Alexander Blastos, a 28-year-old 
self-proclaimed millionaire who refuses to 
divulge how much money he has and how 
he made it, paid $2.2 million for the 325-
foot yacht which in its heyday has cruised 
the Mediterranean as the host of such 
world celebrities as John Kennedy, Win-
ston Churchill, Greta Garbo, Maria Cal-
las, Frank Sinatra, Grace Kelly... and, of 
course, Jacqueline Kennedy who honey-
mooned on the yacht when she married 
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The Christina 
not Cayman). He also says he has an of- Chief of Neurosurgery, Dr. Zervas has been 
fice in Lake Placid, NY and that he is in- elected president of the Boston Symphony 
volved in various investment enterprises. Orchestra, assuming responsibility for the 
Though he grew up in the restaurant busi- largest volunteer job in Boston's arts com-
ness, he expresses dislike for this line of munity and for one of the most prestigious 
work for himself. As his plans progress, institutions in the musical world. The 
Alexander Blastos--what a coincidence Boston Symphony has the world's largest 
that he carries the name of Onassis' son, orchestral operation and budget. When he 
Alexandros--will keep us informed on the assumes his responsibilities on September 
date his yacht will be ready for hire! 	1, Dr. Zervas will become the ninth presi- 

dent in the Symphony's history. 

A Full Service Travel Agency Since 1968 

4001°11:11tkii TRAVEL-ON Inc  . 

TRAVEL-ON INC. 
Presents Two Group Trips for 1994 

An exciting Crown Princess 
Cruise to Alaska 

with spectacularly low 
group rates 

July 16-23, 1994 

An all inclusive inspiring 
Greek Orthodox Pilgrimage 
to the Holyland via Olympic 
Airways with Deluxe hotels 

Aug. 17-26, 1994 

Call or write Edmondi or Margaret for details: 
108 Main St., Little Falls, NJ 07424 Tel. (201) 785-0667 

Onassis. According to press reports, the 
deal was brokered by Chris Spirou of New 
Hampshire who, as we know, is the New 
Hampshire state Democratic party chair-
man. Mr. Spirou will have a role (he will 
be salaried, but the amount has not been 
disclosed) in a $40 million refurbishment 
project, in Germany, which is expected to 
take a couple of years. 

Alexander Blastos said that ever since 
he was a little kid, he had seen the boat 
and "that's what I always wanted." He 
holds a fascination with the late Greek 
tycoon who made his first million at the 
age of 20, and says that he knows all about 
the life of Aristotle Onassis, who has al-
ways been his hero. "I couldn't be happier. 
It is the coup of my life," says Alexander 
Blastos of the purchase of Onassis' yacht. 
Of the floating palace and his plans, he 
said: "It once set the standard for what 
yachts strove to be, and it will be even 
more sensational than anyone has ever 
imagined"! After he restores The Chris-
tina to its former opulence, Alexander 
Blastos plans to charter the yacht for $50,000 
a day! That's right, $50,000. That's be-
cause Italian designer Luigi Sturchio will 
redo The Christina to have statues; a re-
tractable dining room table made of ivory, 
lapis lazullli and gold; a glass-enclosed 
solarium; 12 guest suites; and a $4 mil-
lion black and white opal dance floor. The 
yacht will be christened in the port of 
Piraeus in 1996. 

FROM EXCELLENCE in medicine 
to excellence in the arts. Nicholas Zervas' 
name is synonymous to both. The promi-
nent Massachusetts General Hospital 

In an interview with the Boston Globe, 
Dr. Zervas said that he blames Serge 
Koussevitzky for his involvement in the 
arts! "When I was a kid," he said, we used 

Since 1978, Christina has been owned 
by the Greek Navy to which it was given 
by Christina Onassis who inherited it in 
1975 when her father died, and who did 
not want to assume the maintenance costs. 
The Greek Navy renamed it Argos and 
until 1987 it was used by Greece's leaders 
for formal entertainment. High costs put 
the yacht into drydock in 1987 and on sale 
for $4 million. 

Alexander Blastos, a native of Boston, 
MA, is a 1987 graduate of Keene State 
College. His family is in the restaurant 
business (uncle Michael Blastos owns the 
Pub Restaurant in Keene, NH) and in real 
estate. He says that ever since he was in 
high school he helped manage the money, 
making millions through commercial and 
real estate investments. He claims to own 
a bank in the Cayman Islands, though he 
admits he has never visited it (the bank, 
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to go to concerts every Tuesday night, sit-
ting in row D, seats 27 and 28. For a kid 
back in the 1930s, that was quite an expe-
rience, and as a result, I have always been 
more interested in orchestral music than 
in any other kind." After serving several 

Dr. Nicholas Zervas 

years as an overseer, Dr. Zervas became a 
member of the Symphony's board in 1988 
and in 1992 he was named vice chairman 
of the board of trustees. He looks forward 
to facing the challenges he will face, most 
of which will be financial. "All organiza-
tions have been feeling the stress of se-
vere economic times," says Dr. Zervas, 
adding confidently that he feels that as the 
economy improves so will the support for 
the arts. "In Boston, we have an orches-
tra as good as any in the world," says, and 
"I believe there is enough support out 
there. We just need to get to it." That Dr. 
Zervas will most definitely "get to it" , 
there is no question. Said the outgoing 
president of the Symphony, Dr. George H. 
Kidder, "I believe that one of the most 
important jobs in any organization is to 
plan for succession, and I am pleased at 
the choice of Nick Zervas. He is a person 
who is absolutely devoted to this orches-
tra and to the music this orchestra makes. 
he will bring his own style to the job, and 
he certainly has a more educated love of 
music than I do. And in his professional 
life as a surgeon, he has learned to deal 
with crisis, so the kinds of problems that 
show up in Symphony Hall are not the 

kind that will throw him off his stride. My 
principal hope for him is that he will en-
joy the job as much as I have." 

IN THE WORLD of local politics, 
Marlboro City Councilor James W. 
Agoritsas has gotten a lot of media atten-
tion as the author of a hate-crime ordi-
nance which, unlike any other local law 
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
identifies hate crimes as a separate cat-
egory, not a civil rights infraction, and 

punishes any citizen found guilty of a hate 
crime with revocation of city services. 
Even though his proposal was approved 
unanimously by the Marlboro City Coun-
cil, the mayor vetoed it and Councilor 
Agoritsas was persuaded to accept a new 
version which excluded language that 
would punish hate crime offenders by re-
voking their city services, the most incen-
diary part of the hotly debated document, 
according to press accounts of the contro-
versy. 

James Agoritsas began his political 
career as a city councilor in 1976, served 
three terms, took a break, was elected 
again in 1991 and was the top vote-getter 
in last Novembers' balloting. The 43-year-
old attorney began his own practice at the 
age of 27 when he graduated from Suf-
folk Law School in Boston. He grew up  

in Marlboro and has been interested in 
hate crimes and discrimination issues from 
the time he was an undergraduate at the 
University of St. Louis. While on a fra-
ternity trip through Mississippi, he told 
the Boston Globe, he and a black friend 
stopped at a roadhouse for a drink, and 
when he asked for two beers, the bartender 
instead produced a shotgun and, using 
racial epithets, ordered them out. "That 
has stayed with me all these years," says 
Mr. Agoritsas, adding, "I think that hate 

begets violence and intolerance leads to 
violence and we just can't sit back and let 
the state laws take care of it. We all have 
got to address those issues in our commu-
nities, because we know what's best for 
our communities. I don't want to be re-
membered as someone who came up with 
an-off-the-wall way to deal with a serious 
problem, but no one will ever be able to 
accuse me of not trying to effectuate 
change." Judging from the widespread 
attention he has gotten on this issue, no 
one will ever accuse him of not trying to 
effectuate change! 

AND IN THE WORLD of sports, 
Red Sox hopeful Paul Thoutsis, 28, has 
gotten the attention of the major media 
though he is a long shot in his first major 
league camp. Paul Thoutsis has been try- 

City Councellor James W. Agoritsas 
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Red Sox hopeful Paul Thoutsis 

ing to make it in the big leagues for 12 
years, ever since the Red Sox drafted him 
out of Holy Name High School in Worces-
ter, MA. His undying confidence in him-
self may have a lot to do with Ted Will-
iams' encouraging words to him, "kid, you 
can hit. Keep at it, kid. Don't give up on 
yourself. You can hit," the baseball leg-
end used to whisper in his ear. And, Carl 
Yastrzemski used to love Paul's swing, and 
would always ask what he had hit the pre-
vious year. Says Paul Thoutsis, "Early in 
my career I was also the guy caught up in 
the numbers game. I came up with Mike 
Greenwell and Ellis Burks and Todd 
Benzinger. There was Phil Plantier and 
Brady Anderson and Bob Zupcic. There 
were always obstacles like that. But when 
I was younger, I was a cocky kid. I knew 
I had the ability that others had with the 
bat. And I still think it's going to happen 
for me someday." Paul Thoutsis, who is 
reported to be an above-average right 
fielder with an above-average arm, hopes 
that his determination will open eyes, will 
get him noticed and, finally, play for the 
Red Sox! 

AND YET another headline that was 
brought to my attention, announced, 
"Assimakopoulos has Twinkle in eye"! It 
reported that John Assimakopoulos main-
tained his 1.000 batting average at Suffolk 
Downs Race Track with the saddling of 
Twinkle a Little for a four-and-a-half length 
victory in the $17,000 allowance feature 
race. For this 36-year-old owner-trainer it 
was his fourth victory from four starters dur-
ing the 1994 meeting. 

John Assimakopoulos was born in 
Fitchburg, MA where he still resides, next  

door to his father, Charles. The elder 
Assimakopoulos, whose stable John over-
sees while Charles is in Florida scouting new 
young stock, has taught his son all he knows 
about horses. The two are best friends, says 
John, who credits his father for his success-
ful winter season. "It's my father's eye. He 
is the one who picks out the horse. My fa-
ther has always said, 'Take care of the horses 
the best you can, and they'll take care of you.' 
Whether it's a $4,000 claimer or a $40,000 
claimer, they get the same care." 

AND STILL another article reported 
how retiree Michael Markou of Hudson, MA 
uses his artistic abilities to help missing chil-
dren and their families. The World War II 
veteran who emigrated from Albania to 
South Boston during his childhood, was a  

sign maker until his retirement. With the 
help of family and friends, Mr. Markou 
started Photo Identification Envelope Sys-
tem Inc., whose goal is to develop a wide 
circulation of mailing envelopes decorated 
with a picture and containing biographical 
information of missing children, to increase 
awareness of, what he calls, "this madness"-
-missing children. The system has produced 
envelopes of nine missing children three of 
whom have been found. Mr. Markou who 
has received praise from parents of missing 
children, explained that it doesn't cost the 
government or the families one dime---the 
envelopes are simply funded by people who 
pay $2.50 for a set of 20. Many others are 
given away. When he receives an order, he 
sends much of the money to the children's 
parents. The money left over goes toward 
making more envelopes. 
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United Front: 
Greek Women Seeking Empowerment 

U.S. Representative Olympia J. Snowe 
has already made her mark as the first 
Greek-American woman elected to Con-
gress. Now with her recent announcement 
that she will seek to succeed retiring Sen-
ate majority leader George J. Mitchell, Ms. 
Snowe is aiming to be a pioneer yet again: 
this time, as the first Greek-American 
woman ever to become a member of what 
has been called America's most prestigious 
club. The outcome of Ms. Snowe's bid 
will be decided by voters in Maine come 
this November, but in the meantime a 

By ONA SPIRIDELLIS 

gathering has just taken place in Wash-
ington, D.C. with the aim of empowering 
no single political leader but rather all 
Greek-American women from coast to 
coast, across America. 

The gathering that took place in our 
nation's capital involved the members of 
the Hellenic American Women: Joint Pub-
lic Policy Committee (JPPC), whose full 
board meeting was held on March 5th--
the same day that the American Hellenic 
Institute celebrated its annual dinner at the 
Four Seasons Hotel, at which the Institute's 

Chairman, Eugene T. Rossides, acknowl-
edged the table occupied by JPPC mem-
bers. The JPPC's own meeting was gra-
ciously hosted by Electra Zolotas Anest at 
her private residence. There, JPPC mem-
bers confirmed the Committee's purpose 
and agenda, and outlined the organi-
zation's upcoming conferences. 

Three JPPC-sponsored conferences will 
be convened within the next half year. The 
first of these will be held in early spring 
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York 
City, where the conference will focus on 
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Unique Company Helps Students 
Claim Maximum Financial Aid 

issues related to the former Yugoslavian 
Republic of Macedonia (FYROM). The 
second conference will be held in early 
summer in Boston, where the focus will 
be on women in small business. The third 
conference is tentatively slated for next fall 
in Miami, where the topic will be women 
and education. Further details on any of 
these three conferences or on other activi-
ties or information available via the JPPC 
can be obtained by calling the Committee 
toll free at 1-800-424-9607 or by writing 
to it at AHI-JPPC, 1730 K Street NW, 
Suite 1005, Washington, D.C. 20006. 

As should be self-evident from the top-
ics to be addressed at these conferences, 
the JPPC has established a broad, far-
reaching, progressive mission for itself. 
The JPPC is committed to no less that serv-
ing as a national network of Hellenic 
American women who wish to participate 
in the formulation of American public 
policy. In seeking to achieve that ambi-
tious goal, the JPPC is blessed with able 
leadership thanks to the combined partici-
pation of Christine M. Warnke as Presi-
dent of JPPC, Theodora S. Hancock as 
Vice President, Theodora P. Dacales as 
Treasurer, Fran Jadjilogiou as Secretary, 
Diana L. Armenakis as General Counsel, 
and Stella Kokolis as AHI Board Liaison. 
The Committee's Executive Board is 
supplemented by Regional Directors and 
by Subcommittee Chairpersons, including 
myself as Co-chair with Julia Clones of 
the subcommittee dedicated to political 
matters. 

The JPPC has received ringing endorse-
ments from political luminaries such as 
Senator Alfonse M. D'Amato, Senator 
Paul S. Sarbanes, Representatives Patricia 
Schroeder, and Representative Olympia J. 
Snowe. They affirm that Hellenic Ameri-
can women have a great deal to offer this 
country, whether at home, in the Senate, 
or in other venues throughout America 
and the world at large. In particular, the 
JPPC sees itself as pursuing the following 
objectives: to educate and inform women 
on public issues; to assist Hellenic Ameri-
can women in becoming a strong presence 
in the political and business sectors of our 
nation; to encourage and provide logisti-
cal support for women who aspire to po-
litical leadership positions at the national, 
state and local levels; to become a fund- 

Parents with children who are college-
bound or are already enrolled may qualify 
for more financial aid than they realize. 
The problem is, how do they find out for 
certain how much money they can and 
should get? 

Empowered Learning, Inc. of Rosedale, 
Queens has the answer: Have the newly-
qualified specialist Gina Kangelaris do a 
free, no-obligation survey of your finan-
cial aid potential. 

Once Ms. Kangelaris and the other ex-
perts at Empowered Learning have all the 
facts, they can give parents an estimate of 
the financial aid they qualify for. They can 
help families qualify as well as fill out all 
the paperwork 

Peggy and Nicholas Vithoulkas learned 
of the free survey while attending St. 
Markellas Church. The Vithoulkas' have 
three children planning to attend college 
and they were very pleased to learn how 
much financial aid is available to them! 

Now they can send all their children to 
private colleges, and it is estimated that 
they will receive approximately $45,000 
annually toward their children's education. 
Thalia, their youngest child, has already 
been accepted at George Washington Uni-
versity in Washington D.C. 

ing mechanism in defense of JPPC-en-
dorsed political candidates; and to act as 
liaison to the Congressional Women's 
Caucus and other similar organizations in 
the U.S., Greece and around the world. 
The Committee recognizes that numerous 
challenges face it in the '90's, ranging from 
foreign policy issues to grass roots lobby-
ing to increasing the number of Hellenic-
oriented academic programs. The JPPC 
will continue to welcome the participation 
and membership of interested Greek-
American women so as to bring about their 
enhanced participation in the public policy 
agenda, for the betterment of society and 
because to do otherwise would waste the 
opportunity to make a difference in all of 
our lives. 

Gina Kangelaris, the College Financial 
Aid representative for Empowered Learn-
ing says "it is not unusual for us to help 
students and their families get thousands 
of dollars." 

Panagiota Karoutsos' son applied to 
LIU-CW Post Campus and is reported to 
receive approximately $10,000 a year to-
ward his education. If he decided to go to 
Hofstra he would be receiving only about 
$8,000 per year. 

The children of these two families are 
just starting college. However two other 
families that are clients have children in 
their junior year of college who were re-
ceiving $1,300 and $2,000 per year be-
fore using the service. They now are re-
ceiving $4,000 and $8,000 per year, more 
than double the amount they were getting 
when they applied for themselves. 

Empowered Learning provides educa-
tional programs and services for parents 
with children from pre-school-age through 
high school. The company offers educa-
tional materials, not available in any store, 
for parents and children to use in the pri-
vacy of their homes. Gina Kangelalis 
stated "How would you like it if your 
children's test scores were as high as their 
Nintendo scores." Meet with Empowered 
Learning representatives and you will find 
out. 

The Company is recognized by educa-
tors in private and public schools, and has 
met with more than 300,000 parents in 
their homes since it was founded in 1986. 

For information on financial aid or in-
home materials call Empowered Learning 
at (718) 712-0224. 
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Thoughts from Seattle By TASO LAGOS 

"Making a Movie, Greek-American Style" 

I just finished shooting my first fea-
ture-length movie. It's called "American 
Messiah," and it's about how our soci-
ety turns movie stars into, well, messi-
ahs. 

Why do I say "Greek-American 
style?" There is no way I could have 
made this film without my background 
in the restaurant business, which as we 
all know, is something Greeks are very, 
very familiar. 

It's a very unusual movie--not only 
did we shoot it in just four--that's right, 
four--days, but with a budget of only 
$30,000. Most features today cost sev-
eral million dollars, but we did ours in a 
fraction of that. 

We did this by getting a lot of do-
nated goods and services. We got 
Panavision to donate a 35mm camera 
for four days, we got film stock from 
Kodak, some free processing from Al-
pha Cine and many other freebies. Oth-
erwise the movie would not have been 
made. 

Making a movie has been a dream of 
mine since I was five and back in the 
village in Greece. When I was growing 
up, we had no television and only one 
telephone in our hamlet. Our only con-
nection to the outside world was the ra-
dio and this middle-aged man, also 
named Taso, who would come to Vitalo 
every Wednesday to show a "movie." 

I had heard about the movies he 
showed and the idea of watching one 
had gotten me excited. But it still came 
as a mild shock one crisp, warm sum-
mer evening my parents decided to take 
my older brother and me to one of these 
movies. 

So after dinner we dressed up, not in 
our Sunday best, but the next level 
down. We trotted off the village square 
and walked up the steps leading to the 
roof of this cafe building. It was flat and 
had about two dozen rows of chairs. In 
the front was a long bench, for the kids 
to sit. I sat down on the bench, and re-
garded the white bedsheet staring down  

at us. In the back, I could see Taso wind-
ing up his projector, which must have 
been pretty old, since he literally used a 
crank, like on a Model T Ford, to get 
the machine going. 

Then it happened. Under those sprin-
kling stars that night, images started hit-
ting the bedsheet. From the very first 
flickering pictures that smacked the 
sheet, I knew something magical was in 
the works. I've often described that event 
as a revelation; it's a biblical term that 
may not do justice to what was going 
on in my young brain, but it does cap-
ture the sheer awesomeness of something 
totally brand-new to me. It's as if atoms 
had split open and I was looking at the 
innerworkings of creation itself. Even to 
this day, thirty years later, I still remem-
ber scenes from that movie--an Ameri-
can flick I later found out called "Pony 
Express" with Charlton Heston. 

By the time the film ended I had al-
ready declared that I wanted to spend 
the rest of my life making these movies. 
Slightly impulsive? Perhaps, or just 
maybe youthful passion. What ever the 
cause, my parents shook their heads in 
mock disgust and went about their busi-
ness. I didn't. I decided to hang out with 
Taso, maybe become his helper, so he 
would let me make a movie on my own. 
In Hollywood parlance, this is called 
shmoozing I just saw it as a way to make 
a major career move. 

So every Wednesday, I knew the time 
and place when Taso would come to the 
village and I was always there, waiting 
for him. The fact that we shared similar 
names was, to me, an example of Provi-
dence smiling down on me. 

I did become his helper.For instance,' 
was the one who hung up his clapper 
board on the village commons wall-- the 
board that has several black and white 
stills and the poster for the film playing 
that night. The posters were always dif-
ferent, but the b/w stills always the same. 
I asked Taso about that one day and he 
grinned, adding, "Don't worry, Taso. 

Most people don't care." 
"But those stills show scenes that 

aren't in the movie," I insisted. 
"We could show them pictures of 

goats and they still would come!" he bel-
lowed in a tone that made me realize the 
discussion was over. 

This went on for several weeks. All 
this time, I kept wondering how I was 
going to ask him the question I've been 
wanting to ask from the beginning: How 
I could make a film like the kind he 
brought into the village? 

One afternoon, the chance came. The 
old car he rode into the village, some 
cheap European model, had a speaker 
on the hood and he would ride around 
the village in the late afternoon, when 
the villagers were returning from their 
labors in the mountains above the ham-
let. He always rode in his car alone, but 
one afternoon he abruptly asked me to 
join him. I thought this was the key 
moment I had been waiting for. 

So we rode through the narrow street 
of Vitalo, as he made his announcement, 
then headed up the hillside, towards the 
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THE FOLKLORE OF MESSINIA 
At the Hellenic Museum in Chicago 

school and the church, were he stopped 
his car on a bluff overlooking the vil-
lage and made one last hawk of the film 
for that night. Then he turned the en-
gine off and nodded his head back, ex-
hausted. The whole time,however, my 
heart had been drumming furiously--
anxious to pop him the big question. 

I finally turned to him and in a 
squeaky voice that was no louder than 
a knife slicking bread, I looked at him 
and peeped: 'Taso, can I make a film 
like the ones you show here?" 

His eyes suddenly popped open. He 
turned to me, and even though he 
seemed half-asleep, there was a strange 
alertness to him--as if I had touched 
some deep chord inside him. He shook 
his head, then pronounced, "Taso, I 
don't make those films. I just bring them 
into the village to show them." 

My little beating heart grew silent. I 
had set myself up for this big fall and I 
was not doing too good from it. It 
wouldn't take me long to recover and 
dream again, but I was still deeply hurt 
from his reply. Dreamers have a ten-
dency of not living in the real world and 
my disappointment came at an early age. 

It took thirty years to make the 
dream come true. It's a different dream 
now, full of something other than child-
hood ambition--but at least the dream 
has been accomplished. What happens 
now? We try to sell the movie, maybe 
even make some money so I can buy the 
house I have wanted for a long time. 

But without that memory, I don't 
think I could have done it. Taso, many 
thanks, whereever you are. 

Chicago, IL - - The Pan-Messinian Fed-
eration of U.S.A. & Canada is co-hosting 
an exciting and educational afternoon on 
the folklore of Messinia, as part of the 
exhibit on Greek Costumes by the Hellenic 
Museum & Cultural Center. 

For the first time in history, authentic 
Greek costumes from the world renown 
Dora Stratou Society of Athens will be 
exhibited in the United States at the Hel-
lenic Museum & Cultural Center. These 
carefully crafted costumes of exceptional 
beauty and ornate design have a rich his-
tory as part of the Dora Stratou collection. 
Dora Stratou purchased over 2,500 com-
plete costumes in a thirty-year period from 
various Greek villages. 

Chris Tomaras, President of the Pan-
Messinian Federation of U. S.A & Canada, 
is very enthusiastic about this unique af-
ternoon. "This special program assists in 
keeping the Messinian heritage and tra-
ditions alive. There will be something for 
everyone to enjoy. We are pleased that the 
Federation is able to support the special 
exhibit of the Greek Costumes from the 
Dora Stratou Collection." 

Dr. Fotis Litsas will be the attending 
guest lecturer and will discuss the history 
of Messinia, as well as the dance "Kalama-
tiano." In conjunction to the lecture, there 
will be a slide presentation and a special 
performance by the Apollo Dance Troupe. 

Mr. Chris Tomaras, President of Pan-
Messinian Federation of U.S.A. & Canada 

The Federation will be co-hosting this af-
ternoon on Sunday, May 22, from 2 - 5 p.m., 
at the Hellenic Museum & Cultural Center, 
400 N. Franklin. Persons attending the lec-
ture will also have the opportunity to walk 
through and view the magnificent costumes 
at their leisure. These treasured garments 
are worn each season by Greek folk dancers 
at the Dora Stratou Theatre in Athens. 
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GREEK WORLD CUP SOCCER TEAM 
TO PREPARE AT ADELPHI 

Garden City, NY--Following a meet-
ing in Athens in January between 
Ade1phi University President Peter 
Diamandopoulos and Alketas Pana-
goulias, coach of the Greek National Soc-
cer Team, the team and its official spon-
sor, the Federation Hellenique de Foot-
ball, have agreed to accept an invitation 
from Adelphi University and the Village 
of Garden City to host the Greek team 
in May and June, 1994, as it prepares 
for its first-ever appearance in the World 
Cup. 

The World Cup soccer champion-
ships occur every four years, involve 
twenty-four national teams, and exceed 
in worldwide popularity any other sport- 

ing event, including the summer and 
winter Olympics--live and television 
viewership numbered nearly 2.7 billion 
people during the last championships in 
1990. The United States is hosting the 
World Cup for the first time, with first 
round games taking place simulta-
neously in nine host cities -New York/ 
New Jersey, Los Angeles, Dallas, Bos-
ton, Chicago, Detroit, Orlando, Wash-
ington D.C., and San Francisco. 

Responding to the letter of President 
Konstantinos Trivellas and General Sec-
retary George Thomaidis of the Federa-
tion Hellenique de Football, in which the 
Federation officially accepted the offer 
of Adelphi and Garden City, Adelphi 

President Peter Diamandopoulos said, 
"I was delighted, filled with pride, and 
grateful for your decision to accept our 
offer to provide hospitality to the Greek 
National football team during its world 
competition this summer. The team's 
aspirations and our University's dreams 
to excel in everything we do magnifi-
cently coincide. We have strong reason 
to feel proud and confident that your 
team's competitive prospects will be at 
least symbolically enhanced by their 
presence in Garden City and at Adelphi 
-- a University recognized for its inter-
national achievements. " 

The relationship between Adelphi 
and Garden City, acting as co-hosts for 



this premier athletic event, is a unique 
cooperative venture among sites chosen 
as team preparation camps by World 
Cup teams. According to Garden City 
Mayor Allen S. Mathers, "The selection 
of Garden City as a preparation site is 
an affirmation of the quality of our 
sports facilities and the Village's other 
superb amenities all of which are world 
class." 

Team preparation camps are selected 
by the teams individually, taking into 
account facilities, security, geographical 
location, and a number of other factors. 
Garden City and Ade1phi offered a par-
ticularly desirable location because, in 
addition to fine facilities, they boast the 
presence of an international four-star 
hotel, The Garden City Hotel, to house 
visiting dignitaries. 

All World Cup teams, following their 
time at preparation camps, and no later 
than ten days prior to the first game of 
the World Cup's first round, must re-
port to officially designated training 
camps. These sites have been pre-selected 
by Federation Internationale de Foot-
ball Association (FIFA), soccer's world 
governing body and the sponsoring or-
ganization of the World Cup tourna-
ment. 

A steering committee made up of rep-
resentatives of Ade1phi and the Village 
of Garden City has been formed to over- 

see the preparation of facilities for the 
team's training, as well as for hosting 
high-ranking Greek and European offi-
cials, members of the press, and local 
and international soccer fans. 

The Committee is chaired by Dr. Carl 
J. Rheins, Adelphi's Vice President and 
Dean for Student Life and Develop-
ment, and includes Mr. Robert Schoelle, 
Administrator for the Village of Garden 
City, Mr. Michael J. Pisani, trustee of 
the Garden City Centennial Soccer Club, 
Mr. Robert Hartwell, Adelphi's Direc-
tor of Intercollegiate Athletics, and Mr. 
Donald H. Flanders, Adelphi's Vice 
President for Administration. 

According to Mr. Pisani, whose Cen-
tennial Soccer Club was instrumental in 
laying the groundwork for this agree-
ment and bringing it to fruition, "I can't 
think of a better way to promote soccer 
in the area than to have a World Cup 
team practice and train here -- Long Is-
land has a very active and very inter-
ested soccer population, and the Greek 
team's visit will foster a wonderful ex-
perience for our young players and 
coaches, who will have a chance to see 
first-hand the drills and practice sessions 
of a world calibre team. " 

Final dates for the team preparation 
session have not been finalized, but will 
extend roughly over a three week period 
from mid-May to early June, prior to  

the Greek team's first round match in 
Boston against 1986 World Cup cham-
pion Argentina. Robert Hartwell, 
Adelphi's Director of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, reports that, "Arrangements 
for practice sessions and scrimmages 
open to the public are still in the plan-
ning stages. We hope to make these 
events as accessible as possible in order 
to satisfy the huge interest on Long Is-
land in soccer, and especially in world 
class soccer, of a calibre rarely available 
to fans and younger players in the 
United States. " 

n 

Scholarships by 
the Medical Society 

The Hellenic Medical Society of New 
York has announced the availability of 
scholarships and grants for 1994 to 
medical and biomedical research stu-
dents of Hellenic heritage residing in the 
New York tri-state area and enrolled in 
an accredited medical school in the 
United States. Students applying for the 
Society's medical scholarships must 
show financial need and academic ex-
cellence to qualify. Medical and bio-
medical research students applying for 
the Leonidas Lantzounis Research 
Grant must conduct their basic or bio-
medical research under the auspices of 
a sponsoring senior investigator who will 
provide equipment, space and supervi-
sion. Medical and biomedical research 
students, and M.D.s and Ph.D.s having 
been granted their degree after 1989, 
applying for the Michael G. Mulinos 
Post Graduate Essay Award must rep-
resent the principal or primary author 
or investigator when more than one in-
dividual is involved in the project. The 
Christ Bozes Essay Prize is available to 
high school students. 

Applications are available by writing 
to the Hellenic Medical Society of New 
York, 11 East 68th Street, #2C, New 
York, N.Y. 10021. The deadline for ap-
plications is May 15th. 
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EPIRUS' CONTRIBUTION 
TO GREECE'S RENAISSANCE 

Nicholas Stournaras, Michael Tositsas, Georgios Averof 
Founders of Greece's Polytechnic School 

CHOLAS STOURNARAS was NICHOLAS 
 in Metsovo, a town of Epirus, 

in 1806. He was taught some elementary 
Greek reading and writing by the town's 
clergymen, Fathers Yanni, Zoanos and 
Grigorakos. 

Nicholas as a young boy, was invited 
by his uncles (Tositsas) to Livorno, Italy 
to join them in their business there. Nicho-
las was not too interested in the business 
at the beginning. 

He showed extraordinary talents in his 
studies, which his uncles noticed. Nicho-
las wanted to pursue higher education in 
trade and commerce. His uncles decided 
to send him to Paris for the education he 
was seeking. 

In Paris, Nicholas enrolled in the 
School of Commerce and Industry. He was 
taught geography, chemistry, commercial 
justice and history of trade and commerce. 
He graduated with high honors. 

Nicholas, by the age of 20, was ready 
to assume a responsible and active par-
ticipation in business. In 1827, Count 
loannis Kapodistrias was elected Greece's 
Governor. Here was an excellent opportu-
nity for the young Stournaras to go to 
Greece to help the newly formed govern-
ment. The other chance was to go to his 
other uncle Tositsas, in Alexandria, Egypt, 
who was desperate for help and needed 
Nicholas there. 

Nicholas chose to go to Alexandria near 
his uncle Michael Tositsas. In Alexandria, 
young Stournaras found in his Uncle 
Michael Tositsas enterprises, challenges 
and an open field for action. Lucrative and 
profitable business tested young Stour-
naras' skills. He met all responsibilities 
successfully, and uncle Tositsas gradually 
let his nephew run the huge enterprises. 

By 1840, Stournaras made an exten- 

By Dr. Basil J. Photos 

sive trip to Europe. He visited England, 
France and Belgium. He visited several in-
dustrial and trade centers to see newer 
methods in running business. 

In returning to Egypt, he applied these 
new techniques and experiences he ob-
tained out of this European trip. 

By 1846, Stournaras took another bold 
step in visiting Motherland Greece. He 
wanted to make an assessment of the 
country's needs, besides missing the land 
of his origin. Stournaras saw that Athens, 
the nation's capital needed a linkage with 
its nearby port, Piraeus. This project could 
be possible via a railroad connection to be 
constructed between the two towns. He saw 
also that Piraeus needed a maritime fleet 
to serve the Aegean Islands. Third, he saw 
that the canal of Cape Eupipus connect-
ing Attica and Evvoia Island needed wid-
ening and deepening so that longer ves-
sels could sail through. 

During his short stay in Greece, Stour-
naras had the opportunity to purchase sev-
eral hectares of land in Evvoia and across 
the way in Phokida. These lands were con-
verted to agricultural farms and teaching 
facilities for young men to be trained in 
newer agricultural methods. 

Stournaras, an educated man himself, 
envisioned a spectacular reconstruction 
project Greece needed badly for its evolu-
tion. Before he returned to Alexandria, an 
inspiring idea which kept his mind hos-
tage was an institution Greece needed to 
educate talented young men for its recon-
struction. 

A Greek institution to teach and edu-
cate men in arts. An institution to create 
architects, developers, scientists builders, 
mechanics, craftsmen, artisans and skilled 
workmen. 

Stournaras imagined such a teaching 

Nicholas Stournaras 

institution which we call these days the 
"Polytechnic School" in Greek. 

Stournaras, an enthusiastic and proud 
Greek back in Alexandria changed his 
plans and future participation in the 
Tositsas enterprises. He decided to take his 
share out of Tositsas enterprises and re-
tire to Greece. He returned to Greece in 
1852. 

He put in effect his plans right away. 
As a first step, he had invited skilled work-
ers from Italy to work his farms in Evvoia. 

Stournaras died suddenly on the date 
of his arrival in Evvoia. In his will, he 
left all of his fortune for philanthropic and 
charitable projects. He left half a million 
golden drachmas (500,000) for the sole 
purpose of establishing a "Polytechnic 
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School" in Athens. Stournaras' idea, as 
we'll see materialized in later years 
through the assistance of Michael and 
Eleni Tositsas, and Georgios Averof. 

The Greek Parliament in recognition 
of Stournaras' services to the nation, and 
endowment of a Polytechnic School in 
Athens declared him National Benefactor. 
Parliament passed at the same time a reso-
lution expressing the nation's gratitude to 
his widow. 

An engraved plaque with Stournaras' 
name was hung in Parliament to show the 
nation's reverence and appreciation. 

In connection with Stournaras' life and 
deeds we have to link his name with that 
of Michael Tositsas Family (1787-1856). 
These people worked for decades together 
in serving philanthropy, culture, educa- 

tion, welfare and most of Greece's recon-
struction. 

TOSITSAS 

Michael Tositsas, fifth child of Ana-
stasios, was born in Metsovo, a town of 
Epirus, in 1787. After some elementary 
schooling there, he was taken at age ten 
by his father to Salonica where he was a 
merchant furrier for years. Anastasios 
Tositsas owned and operated a fur store 
in the town of Salonica. 

Michael continued his schooling up to 
1801 at which time he started learning his 
father's trade in furs. The father, Ana-
stasios, returned to his home town in 
Metsovo in 1806, and was replaced by his 
son Michael. Michael invited his broth-
ers Theodore, Constantine and Nicholas,  

and their sister Toumassio (Stournaras' 
mother) to join him in the fur business in 
Salonica. 

The brothers made tremendous 
progress and good money. As.a next step, 
Michael sent his two older brothers, 
Theodore and Constantine to Alexandria 
for further business expansion. Nicholas 
followed later. Progressive and prosper-
ous business encouraged Tositsas Broth-
ers to open branch stores in Livorno, Italy 
and in Malta. By 1820, Michael sold their 
business in Salonica and moved to Alex-
andria, Egypt. 

In Egypt, Tositsas met Mehmet Ali, 
Egypt's ruler. He was of Albanian origin 
from Kavalla, in Greece. Mehmet Ali liked 
the Tositsas Brothers and developed an 
intimate friendship with Michael. He ap- 
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pointed him treasurer of the State's fi-
nances and administrator of his Estate. 

Mehmet Ali in appreciation of Tositsas' 
services donated to him boundless hect-
ares of land making him Egypt's greatest 
landowner. Tositsas, smart man as he was, 
found the right man to explore the use of 
the lands. He called his compatriot Nicho-
las Toulis, an expert in cotton production 
to fertilize those virgin lands. Toulis con-
verted them to the production of cotton, 
the most profitable material those days. 

Mehmet Ali, an Albanian militia of-
ficer, was sent by the Sultan with the Turk-
ish expeditionary force to fight and chase 
the invader Napoleon off of the Egyptian 
soil. History tells us that Napoleon invaded 
Egypt in 1798. Napoleon's motivation for 
the campaign was the counter-diversion 
to England's plank for expansion in the 
East. Of course, this campaign failed di-
sastrously for the French. 

Mehmet Ali, an able Albanian chief-
tain managed with the help of his Alba-
nian militia to subdue the local Egyptian 
Captains (mameluks) and proclaimed 
himself Egypt's ruler in 1805. The Sub-
lime Porte in Constantinople had no 
choice but to recognize him and rewarded 
him Egypt's regency. 

I introduce this short paragraph on 
Mehmet Ali because of the significant part 
he played in the presence of Hellenism in 
Egypt. Mehmet Ali's liberal social reforms 
and introduction of European administra-
tive and economic methods boosted 
Egypt's economy. An unprecedented pros-
perity ensued. Thus, a rare opportunity lay 
ahead for the Greeks. Massive Greek mi-
gration flooded Alexandria and other 
Egyptian centers. Alexandria became a 
vital cultural and trade center for the Egyp-
tian Greeks. 

Alexandria's Greek community in-
creased immensely, but it had no church, 
school, hospital or community center. The 
Tositsas Family with their nephew Nicho-
las Stournaras, came into the arena to take 
care of these deficiencies. First of all, 
Alexandria's Greek community needed a 
hospital urgently. Theodore Tositsas do-
nated the lot upon which the hospital was 
to be built. Next, schools were built, one 
for boys and one for girls, through grants 
by Tositsas and Stournaras. They were 
named "Tositsia Didaskaleia." The cost of 
all these structures was 700,000 golden 

Michael Tositsas 

drachmas. 
On 1-1-1847, groudbreaking for the 

community church commenced. Eleni 
Tositsas donated the lot plus substantial 
amounts of money for completion of the 
church. The Tositsas family donated a 
huge lot for the community's cemetery. 

Tositsas built two schools in his home-
town of Metsovo, one for boys and one for  

girls. He also built a Greek school in 
Salonica. For all of his philanthropic ser-
vices, the Greek government appointed 
him Consul General of Greece in Alexan-
dria. 

In 1850, Tositsas had a stroke, and his 
activities diminished. On 11-20-1855, 
Tositsas died. In his will, he provided 
money for several projects: 110,000 
drachmas to be deposited in the National 
Bank the proceeds of which to support the 
teachers of Metsovo Schools. He left 
money for the Salonica School. He pro-
vided substantial sums of money for the 
University of Athens, Arsakion, the hos-
pitals of Athens, the poor houses, 
Amaliion Orphanage, etc. 

Tositsas left a generous bequest, half a 
million golden drachmas for the construc-
tion of the Polytechnic School which his 
nephew, Nicholas Stournaras started. 
Tositsas left as executor of his will his wife 
Eleni. He suggested to her that after her 
death, all the money be donated for chari-
table projects. However, Eleni Tositsas do-
nated 140,000 dr. for purchase of the lot 
upon which the Polytechnic School is 
built. She also contributed 250,000 golden 
dr. for construction of the school. 

Thus, Nicholas Stournaras, Michael 
Tositsas, and Eleni Tositsas with their gen-
erous grants, established the Polytechnic 
School which was named "Stournation 
Polytechnion". The famous architect, 
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FATHER LIMBERAKIS TO LEAD 
PILGRIMAGE TO HOLY LAND 

Lisandros Kaftantzoglou, drew the plans. 
In 1863, ground was broken for construc-
tion of the school. 

Regardless of the vast sums of money 
which were donated by the Stournaras and 
Tositsas Families, the construction of the 
school was left incomplete. At this criti-
cal juncture another celebrated son of 
Metsovo appeared in the picture to con-
clude the school project. The man was 

GEO RGIO S AVE RO F 

Averof donated 900,000 golden 
drachmas and the construction for the 
building was brought to a happy end. Out 
of this sum, some part was used to pro-
vide for the School's procurement of sci-
entific instruments and equipment. 

Averof, an outstanding philanthropist, 
generous donor and culture's lover, gave 
to the School's Board another additional 
donation of one million golden drachmas 
for scholarships and grants to be given to 
talented young graduates of the school to 
go abroad for further and higher studies. 
With Averofs supplemental donation, the 
school was completed by 1883. 

Averof, proud of his origin and fond of 
Metsovo, never forgot his beloved place 
of birth. Far away in a foreign land, he 
was missing his homeland, but for reasons 
we do not know, he never made up his 
mind to visit the country and see its 
progress. 

As a matter of fact, the Polytechnic 
School's building was conceived and re-
alized by Metsovo's cherished sons 
Stournaras-Tositsas Families and himself. 
Averof suggested that the School be re-
named after their birthplace Metsovo. This 
was done in 1888, and the Polytechnic 
School was given the name it still bears, 
"Metsovion Ethnikon Polytechnion". 

Summarizing the School's history, it is 
appropriate to say that this institution con-
tributed enormously to Greece's evolution 
in many fields. This teaching institution 
educated and created men of distinction 
in the cultural and technical arena of the 
Greek nation. Men of brilliance, illumi-
nating the nation's pride, who devoted 
themselves tirelessly in reconstructing the 
country from ashes to demonstrate the 
Greek race's grandeur and vitality. 

Norristown, PA -- The pastor of St. 
Sophia's Greek Orthodox parish here will 
lead another pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
departing June 30. Fr. John A. Limberakis 
has led such pilgrimages over the last two 
years; this will be his eighth. 

Pilgrims who will accompany Father 
Limberakis will venerate at each of the 
major shrines of the church, including 
some of the early monasteries dating back 
to the fifth and sixth centuries where they 
will dialogue with the monks and abbots. 
They will have an audience with the Pa-
triarch of Jerusalem, an apostolic descen-
dent of St. James, the first bishop of the 
Holy City. They will be ceremonially 
reconsecrated by the banks of the River 
Jordan where Christ was baptized. They 
will attend midnight liturgy at the Holy 
Sepulchre and receive communion where 

Christ was resurrected. They will ascend 
Mount Tabor where Jesus was 
transfigurated. They will venerate at Cana 
where the Lord converted water into wine. 
They will attend ceremonies where the 
Virgin Mary was born, where the Annun-
ciation took place in Nazareth, and where 
her Dormition happened. All in all, pil-
grims will retrace the footsteps of the Sav-
iour from the place of His birth all the way 
to Golgotha, His Resurrection and Ascen-
sion. 

Plans are now underway to extend this 
pilgrimage all the way up to Mount Sinai, 
the site of the Burning Bush and St. 
Catherine's monastery, including where 
Moses stood to receive the Decalogue 
3,000 years ago. Tristar Agency (800-325-
7753) is preparing the itinerary where in-
terested parties may call. 
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Archimandrite Germanos Stavropoulos Protopresbyter Dimitrios Frangos 

TRAGIC DEATH OF TWO 
DISTINGUISHED CLERICS 

Archimandrite Germanos Stavropoulos 
Protopresbyter Dimitrios Frangos 

Two of the most distinguished cler-
ics of our Church, perished last month 
in a car accident in Queens, N.Y. 
Archimandrite Germanos Stavropoulos, 
Chancellor and Protopresbyter Dimitrios 
Frangos, Chief Secretary of the Archdio-
cese, were killed instantly in the crash, 
which was caused by a 28 year-old woman, 
Lisa Bongiorno, a resident of Maspeth, 
Queens. 

Bongiorno was charged with two 
counts of second-degree murder, two 
counts of second-degree man-slaughter 
and driving under the influence of drugs. 

The death came on the eve of the First 
Salutation to the Virgin Mary, an impor-
tant event in the Greek Orthodox Church 
during the first week of Lent. 

Instead of a day of celebration and 
thanksgiving it became one of mourning 

Fr. Stavropoulos was born on August 
14, 1942, in New York City. He attended 
Immaculate Conception School in Ja-
maica, NY and St. Francis Xavier High 
School, before going into Holy Cross 
School of Theology in Brookline, MA, 
earning his theology degree in 1966. He 
then attended the University of Athens 
School of Theology for three years receiv-
ing his licentiate degree. 

Upon returning to the United States, 
Fr. Stavropoulos was assigned as pastor 
of St. Mary's Church in Minot, ND, where 
he served until January 1971. For a brief 
period that year, he was assigned to Holy 
Cross parish in Southfield, Ml. 

His next post was at the Assumption 
Church in Danbury, CT, where he re-
mained until September 1972. 

From October 1972 to September 1979, 
he served as pastor of St. George Church 
in East Norwalk, CT, where he was the 
driving force behind the construction of a 
new Byzantine-style edifice. 

In September 1979, he was assigned to 
the Zoodohos Peghe Church in the Bronx 
until July 1983 when he was named as ad-
ministrative assistant for the New Jersey 

Diocese. 
He became chancellor of the Archdio-

cese in September 1992. 
He is survived by his mother, Ethel 

(Athena) Stavropoulos of Jamaica Estates, 
NY; a sister, Sylvia (Argyro) Christakos 
of Essex Fells, NJ and other relatives. 

The clerics lay in state on Sunday at 
St. Demetrios Church in Jamaica NY and 
on Monday at Holy Trinity Archdiocesan 
Cathedral in Manhattan. 

Funeral services were held at the Holy 
Trinity Cathedral. Archbishop lakovos 
proclaimed a forty-day period of mourn-
ing. 

Fr. Frangos, 81, was one of Archbishop 
lakovos' closest friends and confidants and 
had known the Archbishop since they were 
schoolchildren on the island of Imvros 
near Turkey. 

Fr. Frangos graduated from the Theo-
logical Seminary of Halki and was mar- 

ried in 1939 to Hariclia Papadopulu, who 
preceded him in death in June 1993. 

On August 26, 1939, he was ordained 
a deacon by Metropolitan lakovos of 
Imvros and Tenedos at the Patriarchal 
Church of St. George in Constantinople. 

Fr. Frangos arrived in the United States 
in 1940 and was assigned pastor of Holy 
Trinity Church in Norwich, CT, where he 

served until 1941. 

From 1941-42, he was pastor of St. 
George in Southbridge, MA and at Trans-
figuration Church in Lowell, MA from 
1942-46. His next assignment was St. John 
the Baptist Church, Boston, where he 
served until 1950. 

He then served the St. Demetrios par-
ish of Astoria, NY from 1950-61, leaving 
to take the position of director of the 
Archdiocese's Department of Education 
and then becoming director of St. Basil's 
Academy in Garrison, NY where he served 
until 1974. 

He then headed the Archdiocese Reg-
istry Department until 1979,when he was 
named chief secretary to the Archbishop. 

Fr. Frangos is survived by a son, Dr. 
George Frangos of Manhattan, a daugh-
ter, Maria Gesualdi of Jamaica Queens and 
other relatives. 
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Greek-Americans in Review By SOPHIA NIBI 

John C. Stratakis Joins Poles, Tublin, 
Patestides & Stratakis Law Firm 

John C. Stratakis has recently joined 
the law firm of Poles, Tublin, Patestides 
& Stratakis as an associate. John is the 
son of Christ Stratakis, one of the senior 
partners of the firm. John is a political 
science graduate from Trinity College in 
Hartford, Connecticut and the Washing-
ton College of Law, American University 
in Washington, D.C. 

Prior to joining Poles, Tublin, Pate-
stides & Stratakis, John served as Law 
Clerk to Federal Judge Nicholas Tsoucalas 
and was subsequently associated with the 
New York firm of Wilson, Elser, Mosko-
witz, Edelman & Dickler. 

Poles, Tublin, Patestides & Stratakis 
was founded in 1957 and is known for its 
expertise in Admiralty Law. The firm also 
has an extensive practice in corporate and 
commercial real estate matters, as well as 
litigation and arbitration disputes. 

Peter Diamandopoulos & Adelphi U. 
For Greek Soccer Team 

Peter Diamandopoulos, the President 
of Adelphi University, is very pleased that 
his invitation to the Greek World Cup Soc-
cer team to prepare at Adelphi University 
has been accepted. "I was delighted, filled 
with pride, and grateful... to provide hos-
pitality to the Greek National football team 
during its world competition this summer. 
The team's aspirations and our university's 
dreams to excel in everything we do mag-
nificently coincide," said the president. 
Adelphi University will host the team in 
May and June as it prepares for its first-
ever appearance in the World Cup. The 
team's first round match will be in Boston 
against 1986 world Cup champion Argen-
tina. 

Harry J. Psomiades Spoke at HC/HC 

Dr. Harry J. Psomiades, Director of 
the Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 
Center of Queens College in New York  

and Political Science Professor there, lec-
tured on "The Phantom Republic of Pontos 
and the Megali Catastrophe" at Hellenic 
College/Holy Cross in Brookline, MA. 
The program was sponsored by the Greek 
Studies Department of HC/HC. 

Professor Psomiades is a Phi Beta 
Kappa and a Ford Foundation Fellow. He 
has served as Associate Dean of the Gradu-
ate School of International Affairs at Co-
lumbia University; and Consulting Fac-
ulty Member, U.S. Army Command and 
General Staff College, retiring as a Colo-
nel in the United States Army. He is a co-
founder and editor (with the Rev. Dr. N. 
Michael Vaporis) of the Journal ofMod-
ern Hellenism and the author of 35 books 
and studies. 

George N. Hatsopoulos Named 
Man of the Year 

Dr. George N. Hatsopoulos of Lincoln, 
MA will be honored Boston's as Alpha 
Omega Council Man of the Year on May 
7. He is the founder, chairman of the board 
and president of Thermo Electron Corp. 
Born in Athens, Greece, Dr. Hatsopoulos 
was educated at National Technical Uni-
versity of Athens and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology where he received 
the bachelor, master's, engineering, and 
doctorate degrees--all in mechanical en-
gineering. He founded Thermo Electron 
in 1956 and has guided it to become one 
of the world's leading manufacturers of 
environmental monitoring instruments, 
analytical instruments and equipment for 
several specialized uses ranging from 
mammography to paper recycling. 

Dr. Hatsopoulos was on the faculty of 
MIT from 1956 to 1962 and served as se-
nior lecturer till 1990. 

Nicholas T. Zervas, MD. 
Speaks at Alpha-Omega Dinner 

Dr. Nicholas T. Zervas of Milton, MA 
chief of the Neurosurgical Services at 
Massachusetts General Hospital, was the 
guest speaker at the Alpha Omega 

Nicholas T Zervas, MD 

Council's meeting in Boston. A native of 
Lynn, MA, Dr. Zervas is a graduate of 
Harvard University and the University of 
Chicago School of Medicine. He is the 
Higgins Professor of Neurosurgery at 
Harvard Medical School and serves on the 
National Panel for Research in Neurologi-
cal Disorders in the Decade of the Brain 
and on the editorial board of the Journal 
of Neurosurgery. In September, Dr. Zervas 
will assume the presidency of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Zervas and his 
wife Thalia are the parents of three chil-
dren. 

Michael Pappas Retires from 
Juvenile Probation Department 

Michael Pappas of San Francisco, a 
founding member of the Juvenile Proba-
tion Commission has retired. He was a 
Senior Probation Officer with the Juvenile 
Probation Department. The San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors commended Mr. 
Pappas for providing support and exper-
tise to numerous collaborative community 
efforts and for joining with his fellow com-
missioners in tackling the difficult chal-
lenge of establishing greater consensus in 
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the construction of the juvenile justice sys-
tem and policy. Mr. Pappas grew up in 
Watertown, MA and graduated from Suf-
folk University. He received a master's 
degree in the teaching of social sciences 
from Harvard University and taught in 
Watertown and Haverhill, MA before 
moving to the west coast. 

Tatiana Dimitriades Plays 
in Worcester, MA Musicale 

Tatiana Dimitriades, a violinist with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, partici-
pated in a special musical program spon-
sored by the Hellenic Arts Society of 
Worcester, MA, whose president is Em-
manuel Milias. Her program included 
music by Mozart, Debussy and Brahms. 

A native New Yorker, Tatiana Dimitria-
des attended the Juilliard School's pre col-
lege division and received the Bachelor and 
Master of Arts degrees from the Indiana Uni-
versity School of Music. She has been hon-
ored with the Lili Boulanger Memorial 
Award, the Guido chigi Saracini Prize from 

Tatiana Dimitriades 

the Academia Musicale Chigian in Italy, and 
the Mischa Pelz Prize in Los Angeles. 

Alyssa Gochis to Intern 
in the White House 

Alyssa Gochis of Long Grove, IL is 

currently an intern in the White House, 
assigned to the Public Liaison's Office of 
the First Residence. Alyssa is a junior at 
the University of Iowa where she is ma-
joring in Communications and Journal-
ism. She is Chapter President of Alpha 
Delta Pi Sorority, a member of its Execu-
tive Council, and Philanthropy Assistant. 
She was accepted to the Washington Cen-
ter Internship Program through the spon-
sorship of Louis G. Apostol, a Chicago 
attorney and Cook County Public Admin-
istrator. 

Charles Zolotas Retires 
from Peggy's Sub Shop 

Charles Zolotas of Peabody, MA, who 
has operated Peggy's Sub Shop in 
Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA for 32 years, 
has retired from the restaurant business. 
Mr. Zolotas, who named the Sub Shop in 
honor of his daughter Peggy, is a former 
Beverly Farms, MA policeman who 
opened his first sub shop in the 1960s 
when he was on the Beverly Police force, 
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because he felt there was a need for a place 
to go at night for a sandwich or a cup of 
coffee. Mr. Zolotas intends to stay active 
in the business, saying that the new owner 
of Peggy's, (now named Jane's Restau-
rant), Jane Pearson, has promised him he 
can be the public relations man for her 
restaurant. 

Georgia Photopoulos Pens Column 
for Greek Star 

Georgia Photopulos of Northbrook, IL 
will share her tears and triumphs in a 
monthly column--Of Tears and Triumphs-
-which will appear in the Greek Star, a 
Chicago based Greek American weekly 
newspaper. Mrs. Photopulos is a survivor 
of 19-cancer-related surgeries and many re-
lated treatments. 

She is a pioneer for emotional support 
systems for cancer patients and a well known 
speaker who brings hope and inspiration to 
those suffering with illness. She was stricken 
with cancer at the age of 34--then a young 
wife and mother of two infants--and has sur-
vived what she calls "a wide roller-coaster 
ride against a disease that forever changed 
our lives." Mrs. Photopulos is the recipi-
ent of many awards, including the Ameri-
can Cancer Society's Spirit of Courage 
Award, the Chicago Sun-Times Jefferson 
Award for Humanitarianism, and the Liv-
ing Faith Award for Personal Suffering 
and Courage from the Philoptochos Soci-
ety. 

Phil Angelides Kicks Off Campaign 

Phil Angelides, a California business-
man, has began his campaign for treasurer 
of the State of California. A chairman of 
the California Democratic Party from 1991 
to 1993, Mr. Angelides rebuilt and led the 
California democrats to the sweeping victo-
ries of 1992. The Sacramento native is a 
graduate of Harvard University. He is presi-
dent and owner of River West Developments. 
Phil Angelides and his wife Julie are the 
parents of Megan, 15, Christina, 9, and 
Arianna, 5. 

Michael Contompasis 
Speaks at Workshop 

Michael G. Contompasis, headmaster 
of Boston Latin School in Boston, MA, par-
ticipated in a workshop sponsored by the 
Volunteer Women for Hellenic College/Holy 
Cross, titled, "What Values? Whose Values? 
Family, Church and Society in Conflict." His 
topic will be, "Youth at the Crossroads: Ado-
lescent Cultural Stress."A graduate of Bos-
ton Latin School, Mr. Contompasis has 
worked in the Boston public schools for 28 
years, 17 of them as headmaster of Boston 
Latin School. 

Georgia Tavlarios Gets 
CitiBank Appointment 

Georgia Tavlarios of New York, an 
experienced member of the financial ser- 

Ms. Georgia Tavlarios 

vices industry, has been appointed Hellenic 
Business Development Manager of the 
New York City Metropolitan area at Citi-
bank. A native New Yorker, Ms. Tavlarios 
holds a Bachelor's Degree in Business 
Management from Boston University. At 
Citibank, she will focus her efforts on the 
promotion of credit and investment ser-
vices through Citigold, and will offer 
Citibank consumer and business banking 
services to New York's Greek American 
community. 

Kiapos Family Helps Others 

Helping  others is a wonderful feel-
ing," believe Alice and Angelo Kiapos of 
Englewood, California. They are the heart 
of the local hospital's Auxiliary unit. The 
husband and wife team are the co-chairper-
sons of the Hospital Auxil-iary's new thrift 
shop called "Better Than Ever". 

They oversee the shop's dedicated vol-
unteers. Alice has volunteered in the 
hospital's thrift shops since 1985. Currently, 
she is Corresponding Secretary of the Aux-
iliary and editor of the "Rosy" newsletter. 
On Fridays, she volunteers her secretarial 
skills in the Medical Library. Her husband, 
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Angelo, joined the Auxiliary in 1988, after 
retiring from Douglas Aircraft. Since vol-
unteering, he has donated time to the medi-
cal library and thrift shop. Alice and Angelo 
Kiapos are a wonderful couple and an in-
spiration to all who work with them. 

Rhea Ballas Named OPT Coordinator 

Rhea Ballas of Columbus, OH, has 
been named North American Coordina-
tor for Orthodox People Together (OPT), 
a network of Orthodox Christians. Miss 
Ballas is a native of Akron, OH and a 
graduate of Ohio State University. She 
has served a treasurer of the groups and is 
currently vice president of Syndesmos, a 
World Fellowship of Orthodox Youth, and 
of the Pittsburgh Greek Orthodox Diocese 
Youth Commission. She is a member of 
the Annunciation Cathedral in Columbus. 

Silvia Beres' Art on Exhibit in Oregon 

Silvia Beres of Eugene, OR had her 
art exhibited in the Collier House Gallery 
of the University of Oregon. A native 
Oklahoman, Mrs. Beres is a graduate of 
Tulsa University (B.A.) and of the Uni-
versity of Oregon (M.A.). She has served 
as resource specialist for the University of 
Oregon Museum of Art and is an exhibit-
ing members of the Oregon Watercolor So-
ciety. Silvia Beres and her husband George 
are the parents of Nick and Roland. 

John Vlahakis Credits Father 
For His Business Successes 

John Vlahakis, vice-president of Ve-
nus Laboratories in Woods Dale, IL is a 
successful businessman who credits his 
family values, and specifically his indus- 

trious father, for his business and finan-
cial successes. Mr. Vlahakis' company 
manufactures and distributes chemical 
specialty products, a line of environmen-
tally safe household cleaning products 
under the Earth Friendly Products label. 

The company was started by his father 
in 1967, with $500! John Vlahakis, who 
hold a Bachelor of Science degree in Com-
munication Studies from Northwestern 
and a master's degree from his Alma 
Mater's Kellogg School of Business, has 
been with the company since 1979. His 
motto is "always think with you head, 
never work with your hands, and always 
be honest." To meet the demands of the 
continuing expansion of Venus Laborato-
ries, John Vlahakis travels extensively and 
is an admirer of the Greek entrepreneur-
ial spirit. 

Elaine Shocas Saluted by 
Daughters of Penelope 

Elaine Shocas of New York, Chief of 
Staff to the United States Ambassador to 
the United Nations, Madeline K. Albright, 
was honored by the Daughters of Penelope 
annual "Salute to Women" reception held 
in Washington, D.C. last month. A na-
tive of Worcester, MA, Elaine Shocas is 
well versed in national and international 
politics. She served as Director of Con-
gressional and Federal Affairs for the 
Clinton inauguration, Counsel for the 
Democratic party, Treasurer of the 1988 
Democratic National Convention, Coun-
sel to the US Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary under Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy, and Director of Congressional 
Affairs for the 1980 Kennedy for Presi-
dent Committee. She has also served as 
an observer at the 1986 national elections  

in the Philippines. She recently returned 
from a trip to Greece and Eastern Europe 
with Ambassador Albright, to discuss 
NATO expansion. 

Peter Haikalas Honored by AXIOS 

Dr. Peter Haikalas of Berkeley, CA, 
was honored with the Axion Award for 
his community service and academic and 
professional achievements. He is a senior 
reference librarian, Reader and Technical 
Services Division, J. Paul Leonard Library 
at San Francisco State University. He was 
a Fulbright Fellow at the University of 
Crete in Greece, where he served as con-
sultant to the university library. 

Peter Haikalas has a Ph.D. in Slavic 
languages and literature from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania; a master of library 
sciences from the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles; a M.A. in Russian 
from Middlebury College; a B.A. in his-
tory from the University of Washington. 
He was an assistant professor of Russian 
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at the University of California and an in-
structor of Russian at the Rennselaer Poly-
technic Institute in Troy, NY. Active also 
in the community, he has served as presi-
dent of the board of trustees of the Greek 
Orthodox community in Oakland, CA; is 
a member of the board of directors of the 
Modern Greek Studies Foundation; and 
has served as chairman of the Berkeley 
Public Education Foundation. Dr. and 
Mrs. Peter Haikalas are the parents of one 
daughter, Joanna. 

Greek-American Student 
in Young Leadership Conference 

Viki Bakakos of Brooklyn, partici-
pated in the "National Young Leaders 
Conference," in Washington, D.C. The Na-

tional Young 
Leaders Con-
ference is a 
"hands-on" 
leadership 
training pro-
gram for 
High School 
students who 
have demon-
strated lead-
ership poten-
tial and scho-

lastic merit. Vikki, a student at Lafayette 
High School, was among 350 young leaders 
from across the nation attending the con-
ference. 

The theme of the National Young Lead- 

ers Conference was "The Leaders of To-
morrow Meeting the Leaders of Today." 

Vikki interacted with key leaders and 
newsmakers from the three branches of 
government, the media and the diplomatic 
corps. 

Highlights of the leadership conference 
included welcoming remarks from a Mem-
bers of Congress on the Floor of the House 
of Representatives. Students participated 
in a panel discussion with distinguished 
journalists at the National Press Club and 
visit a foreign embassy for an international 
policy briefing. 

In addition to the Washington briefings, 
Vikki participated in activities designed 
to enhance each student's individal 
leadershipstyle. 

Dr. Pan Yotopoulos, Professor of 
Economics at Stanford University, pre-
sented a lecture titled "Greece in the Eu-
ropean Union and the Lessons for Mexico 
in NAFTA," for the Democritos Profes-
sional Society. 

Mr. Kyriakos Somos, designer 
and president of Somos Creations, a 

Mr. Kyriakos Somos 

Valley Cottage, NY based jewelry 
manufacturer, has won the first place 
award in the 1993 Hong Kong Jewelry 
Design Competition in the platinum 
pendant category. Entries were judged 
on their originality, beauty, marketabil-
ity and functionality. Mr. Somos is the 
only American designer to win in this 
competition. 

Mr. Somos competed against 100 
designers from around the world in this 
international competition co-organized 
by the Hong Kong Jewelry and Watch 
Fair and by the Platinum Guild Inter-
national of Japan. The competition's 
theme, "Birds as a Symbol of Love," was 
artistically interpreted in Mr. Somos' 
fantasy-like bird of paradise whose long 
platinum feathers form a heart. The con-
vertible pin/ pendant is predominantly 
platinum, with 18K accents and features 
both colorless and yellow diamonds, 
with a heart-shaped emerald set in the 
bird's tail. 

During the past year, Somos has re-
ceived top honors in other jewelry com-
petitions for his designs. He received two 
Honorable Mentions for his entries in 
the American Gem Trade Association 
1994 Spectrum Award Competition and 
he received an Honor Award in the 1993 
Buyers Choice Awards sponsored by 
Modern Jeweler. 

Mr. Somos' platinum jewelry was also 
featured in Platinum Guild International 
USA's Edition I and II Platinum Jewelry 
Catalogs, as well as other publications 
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and media. Mr. Somos apprenticed in 
jewelry and platinumsmithing in Athens, 
Greece more than 40 years ago. 

Nicholas Psyhogeos of Boston, MA 
has joined the Boston Law firm of 
Sherbourne, Powers & Needham, P.C. Mr. 
Psyhogeos is a graduate of Boston Col-
lege and Suffolk University Law School. 

Dr. Alexander Karanikas of Chi-
cago, who prior to his retirement taught 
English at the University of Illinois in 
Chicago, and Prof. Marianthe Karanikas 
(Dr. Alexander Karanikas' daughter) who 
teaches English at Southwest Missouri 
State University, were guest speakers at a 
Boston University Conference of the In-
ternational Research and Publication 
Project, "The Classical Tradition and the 
Americas," sponsored by the Institute for 
the Classical Tradition of Boston Univer-
sity. "The Influence of Classical Greece 
on American Literature: an Overview," 
was Dr. Alexander Karanikas' presenta-
tion. Prof. Marianthe Karanikas spoke on 
"Aristotle and the Rhetoric of Science in 
America." 

The Rev. Dr. Demetrios J. 
Constantelos, Professor of History and 
religious studies at Stockton College in 
Pomona, NJ, spoke on "Greek Paideia, 
Church and the Future of the Greek Or-
thodox Identity in America," in Lowell, 

MA. The program was part of the cel-
ebration of the Greek Centennial of 
Lowell. 

Georgia Asmis of Cleveland, OH, 
has been crowned Miss Teen Cleveland. 
A member of the St. Paul Parish in North 
Royalton, and a member of GOYA, Geor-
gia is a college sophomore majoring in 
secondary education. 

Mary Kay Marquisos is the new 
Public Information Officer for the Office 
of Chicago's Attorney General, Roland w. 
Burris. Ms. Marquisos is a graduate of 
the University of Wisconsin (BA in Jour-
nalism) and is working on a Master's De-
gree in Writing at DePaul University. 

The Rev. Dr. Leonidas C. Contos 
of Berkeley, CA was a speaker for the Elev-
enth Annual Celebration of Orthodox 
Books which was held at the Holy Apostles 
Church in Westchester IL. "The Fathers 
Speak Today" was the theme of the event. 

Nicholas Gage of Grafton, MA, 
noted journalist and author of Eleni and 
A Place for Us, gave a lecture last month 
at the Ascension Community Center in 
Oakland, CA. His topic was "Crisis in 
the Balkans." The program was sponsored 
by the Hellenic American Professional So-
ciety of California--Dynamis--and Ameri-
can Hellenic Professional Society of Sac-
ramento, in cooperation with the United 
Hellenic American Societies. 

John Liviakis of Sacramento, CA, 
who heads his own firm, Liviakis Finan-
cial Communications, Inc. presented a lec-
ture on understanding the stock market to 
the American Hellenic Professional Soci-
ety of Sacramento. 

Theodore Karousos of Ports-
mouth, RI accepted the Distinguished Din-
ing Award in Washington D.C. on behalf 
of the Sea Fare Inn which his family owns 
and operates in Portsmouth. Theodore is 
the proprietor and executive chef of Sea 
Fare's American Cafe in Newport, RI. His 
father is Master Chef George Karousos of 
the Sea Fare Inn. 

Dr. John W. Lingos of Brockton, 
MA, has been re-elected chairman of the 
Brockton Board of Library Trustees, a 
position he has held since 1989. Dr. 
Lingos is also the president of the Annun-
ciation Church Parish Council in 
Brockton. 
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New Books 

FOLKTALES OF GREECE FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS: 
MY VILLAGE BY THE SEA 

By Vilma Liacouras Chantiles 
Pella Publishing Co., Inc., 193, 120 pp. $10.00 

By JOHN G. SIOLAS, Ph.D. 

Vilma Liacouras Chantiles of Scars-
dale, New York, an editor, noted writer 
and lecturer on food, has written another 
book, My Village by the Sea: Folktales of 
Greece. The rhythm of village life and 20 
charming folktales of Greece blend 
uniquely in this book are arranged in four 
sections. In the introductory section "My 
Village by the Sea", Dimitri reminisces 
about his childhood and village life and 
customs as told by his parents and about 
his grandparents. These stories became 
vivid to him as the people and animals of 
his beloved seaside village. In the section 
"Our Villagers", Pano's dilemma in the 
Chatterbox and Yianni's anguish in the 
Three Good Tips, chuckle with the mix-
up in Elia, rejoice with the climax of Taki 
and the Thousand Gold Coins and sigh 
happily at the conclusion of the Eggs. 

In the third section "Our Animals" 
blessed with spirit and uncanny wit, Hero 
the Cat proves his merit and Harry the 
Donkey outsmarts a wolf and a fox; The 
Musicians and the lion in the Woodcutter 
and the Lion ultimately triumph over their 
masters' unkindness among the ten de-
lightful tales of cunning birds and endear-
ing, often wily, animals. And finally in 
the fourth section "Our Hopes and 
Dreams", Poppy gathers red poppies in-
stead of wild greens and creates a fantasy; 
three brothers choose diverse goals in 
Trak, while Tina, the Unlucky Princess 
conquers appalling obstacles to purge her 

Dr. John G. Siolas is with the New York 
City Board of Education. He is an Edu-
cation Administrator, Curriculum and 
Book review specialist who is concerned 
with children and what they read. 

bad luck... The book has been published 
by Leandros Papathanasiou of Pella Pub-
lishing Co., a New York Publisher spe-
cializing in Greek Studies. 

Born into a Greek Immigrant family, 
Vilma Liacouras Chantiles absorbed the 
Greek culture from her family in child-
hood. As a writer of Greek life and cus-
toms for twenty years, she has traveled 
extensively in Greece, researching the 
ancient influence on the present. She ad-
mires the enduring courage and resource-
fulness expressed in everyday life and has 
compiled proverbs and tales that reveal the 
values and attitudes of the people. Her 
book reflects the character of Greek life--
the humor and pathos, values amd mores, 
real and imagined adventures--as a last-
ing tribute to the Greek people. 

These realistically told stories, written  

with dignity and grace, are a welcomed 
addition to the real world of young chil-
dren and to the field of Children's Litera-
ture. 

From our family 

to you and your family 

Zartftg 4a_der 

The Sea Fare Inn 
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Kathy, Alexis and Anna Carousos 
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3352 East Main Rd. 

Portsmouth, RI 02871 
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By ALAN W. EDELSTEIN, CPA 
Partner, Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & May, CPA's 

Money Talks 

As I go through another tax sea 
son, I continue to be reminded that 

many taxpayers still do not understand, 
what we accountants consider to be, basic 
tax law. The unfortunate aspect of this is 
that people may make wrong decisions 
about their income taxes, which can be 
very expensive in the long run. That is 
why obtaining the advice of qualified tax 
professionals is very important. Let me 
offer a few examples of what I mean, in 
the form of questions. 

Are persons over the age of 65 required 
to file income tax returns? Let's add to this; 
are children under the age of 14 required 
to file income tax returns? If you were to 
answer yes to either question, you may be 
right, but you might not. While it is true 
that many Americans over the age of 65 
are not required to file tax returns, it is 
because their income falls below the mini-
mum requirements. The same applies to 
children. While age is one factor in deter-
mining the need to file tax returns, the im-
portant factor is income. To illustrate: for 
1993, married couples, both over the age 
of 65, do not need to file a Federal tax 
return if their income is less than $12,300. 
At this level of income, social security ben-
efits are not counted as part of the $12,300. 
A single person over the age of 65 can 
have up to $6,950 of income before hav-
ing to file. With respect to dependent chil-
dren, there are also specific income re-
quirements. For 1993, dependent children 
can have earned income of up to $3,700 
before having to file a tax return, They, 
however, must file income tax returns if 
they have unearned income of at least 
$600. Then, there are the special require-
ments for taxing unearned income for 
children under the age of 14, whereby a 
portion of their income may be taxed at 
their parents' top tax rate. The lesson here 
is that it is the amount of income that de-
termines the need to file a tax return. State 
filing requirements also vary from Fed-
eral requirements. Therefore, if you have 
any questions concerning filing require-
ments for either senior citizens or for chil-
dren, do be sure to obtain the proper guid-
ance. Solid tax planning can help you take 
advantage of the various tax benefits and can  

prevent you from landing in one of the pos-
sible pitfalls. 

Let's try another one: Are the amounts 
you spend for home improvements tax de-
ductible? I find that many people are under 
the impression that home improvements can 
be deducted. Although the cost of home im-
provements are not deductible in the year 
the improvements are made , do not throw 
away those receipts. Improvements you 
make to increase the value of your property 
can be added to the cost of the home when it 
comes time to sell the home. 

The benefit is that they will reduce the 
amount of any capital gains which would 
occur upon selling the property. This is par-
ticularly important for people who have held 
their homes for a significant number of years, 
and have experienced considerable appre-
ciation in property values. To illustrate with 
a simplified example: a taxpayer sells a home 
for $130,000 that he purchased in 1970 for 
$30,000. This would result in a gain of 
$100,000. His combined federal and state 
tax liability will probably be about 33 per-
cent or about $33,000. Let's assume further, 
that he has invested $20,000 of capital im-
provements to the property. When we factor 
in the improvements, we save $6,600 in capi-
tal gains taxes. This example does not take 
into account other factors, such as the tax-
payer reinvesting into a new home, or the 
availability of the $125,000 exclusion for 
taxpayers over the age of 55. But it does show  

the effect that home improvements have on 
determining any gains from the sale of a 
home. So save those receipts and canceled 
checks. They just might save you tax dol-
lars later on. 

Let's do one more. Many communities 
make separate assessments for road repairs 
or improvements. The question I now pose, 
is how many ofyou deduct these assessments 
as part of your property taxes? After all it 
only seems logical that these are just other 
property taxes. However, the Tax Code spe-
cifically excludes road, sidewalk and simi-
lar assessments from being deducted as prop-
erty taxes. This may seem to be "unfair." But, 
nevertheless, that's the law. However, as in 
the case of home improvements, the cost of 
these assessments can be added to the cost 
of your home upon selling it. 

Let me close with a few thoughts. The 
income tax system is filled with complexi-
ties. As I demonstrated in the first example, 
even the basic filing requirements vary de-
pending upon a taxpayer's age and filing sta-
tus. It is, therefore, vital that you as taxpay-
ers obtain accurate information about your 
income taxes. If you have any questions con-
cerning this article or if we can be of service 
in other areas I invite you to call us. Miliotis, 
Seccia, Edelstein & May, has two offices 
in the Northern New Jersey area. You can 
call at (201) 728-2303 (West Milford area) 
or (201) 992-6020 ( Livingston area ) . 
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ogaSac not) 8ngtoupyflOriKE a0Opuf3a 
yOpo arca TON/ FoOvapi. Ot “HETCCOVEg“ 
ATCEV 01 npomprfmg Kat geTappu0- 
gtaTtg moo npoomaOrrsav v' CETCOMta-
a0o6v am6 toy TECEXCEt0K01.1110ET10116 Trig 
Eiroxfig cKeivrig, Kat too E8COGCEV gaXtcrTa 
KCEt to npthTo TEXTI7IICE. OUalaaTtKa 
EKCEVCEV Trivnpthrn ETECLWECETOtaTI KCET6t ton 
naXatoxoggaTtagoi) T pia xpOvta nptv va 
EKSTIXE00Ei to GT pCET103TLK6 KINTIIICE GTO 

Ot HIanowEg” CEVTIOETCE 1.1E 'wog 
Ercavaatatec aTO F0081, moo Eixav Tri 
86vapli Tow &ram, cixav TT' 86VaRTI ton 
Xoyou. 0 FO6VCEpTIc YITCEV o ERN/two-dig 
'mug. 0 npo)OunoupyOg OcoTOrric yta V 
avcoa5Tct TrIV OplITITLKOTIra tow ICETC6- 
VOW" npOTEtve to unoupysto OLKOVO-
pAKthv GTO FOOVapTI, 7t01) to SeXTTIKE, 1.1.£ 
'OW npoono0Ecrri va ETapRouTEi to Sod) 
ton otxOvOµtK6 npoypagga. Etat aTtc 21 
Iouviou 1908 o Aipirptoc foOvapflc 
gytvE yta npthrti Topa Kat unoupyoc. To 
otKovoRtKO ton ORopc npOypagRa ERE1SA 
ATCEV RAO npoo8EuTucO liptoca TpopEpil 
arci8pacyri Kat antTuxE. 0 Favapic, 
csuvenfIc curt o-up.Tcovia 	Tiv onoia 

CEVEXCEOE to unoupyao, napatTfiOnKE. 
Etat. CE110110V6OTIKE CUM to OEOTOKtK6 
K6111.10E X0311114 valCaTaTEpet va GTE6EaEt toy 
KX0t6 TOD naXatoxogRaTtolto6. ApyO-
TEpa ot avTiscaXot ton TON,  Karr175pTiaaV 
KaKthc ott TITCEV Kt Clink gaog too TECEXCELO-
KOWICETtal.106. AVTiOETCE, Ot npatEtc too 
Sci.xvouv ott EixE pgoanauTtxo Twain!, 
KCEt Ot t8tEg ton ouvEx6c tpxovTav aUy- 
Kpouo-n 	to TECEXCEta K61.1410ETCl. Ba011taiCE 
CEVEITCTDE npoo8cuTtKa otKovoRtKa, npo-
ypaggaTaOaov aTopa trfv TaKTLKYI yta 
TTI V OtKOVOIlta ton KpaToug, TT] V nat8Eta, 
trl Socatoaiwri, TTI TopoXoyia K.X.n. 

H COCEpatOTTITCE TTIc npomontKOTTrag 
ton FO6VapTI 8EixOTIKE OAT, gta (popa 
&say o XtpaTtoyctKOg E6v8Eatiog (moo 
EKCEVE TTIV EnavacyTaaTi ton 1909) ton 
npOTEtvE va Tc0Ei Ent KETcatic too ayth-
va. 0 roOvapric apvtiOfiKE ytaxt tl  aKpa-
SaVT11 TEI,GTTI too ctrl StKatOGOVTI, TOO 
EXEye ott 0 itOvoc TpOnog not) OCL 1.11TO po0- 
GE va X0Et Ent KEEpaktig, ATCEV Sul too 
X1100. H CEKEpcEtE5TriTa ton FOOVapTI Emu-
vearRip,Evcoc Ep.TavgETat GE OXEc tic 
EK8riXdxsEtc too 110XttlK015 too Oi00. 

BRORtata Kat vopic TugnavoKpouolEc  

lCCEt OopUfloug apxtue gtav vrovn 8i- 
gtoupytKA npounakta, 	Tri flaflOsta 
ETUXEKTOW 070tXdOW, va StagopT66et 
TpOnoug 	Touc onoioug Swoop- 
yoOvTat ot It0XtTlK0i ar11.10ETtallOi Kat 
8&c ayovTat Ot TEOXLMOi ay(ovEc. TOvtoE 
Ott, yta TTIV Op,CEXYI XEtToupyia too Kot-
vof3ouXiou, rf crugnoXiTEuan KCEL CEVTt-
TCOXiTEDaT] EXOOV KOE01)1COV va auvEp-
ygovTat, X6VOVTac tic Stcupoptc Ting, 
yta tic npocr8oxiEc too EOVON Kat 6Xt 
yta to CETOIltKa "mug auRTtpovTa. 

TOTE, RE TTI V opp.iTtKij napouoict, 
avo8o Kat TEXtKa npaunoupyia ton 
EXED0Ept01)BEVE4EX00, apxtas va EKKO-
AATETETOtt rf 7Tp0GCOTEtKOT1ITCE ton FOOVapTI 
acv L8£68014 110XtTtK06 Kat StwaToU 
Sta8Oxou tl  KCEL 1R0CEVOO CEVTLTE6100 ton 
IlavggXou. H moXttuci Et Xttri ailyTioe 
TOV FOOVOtpT1 npoc TTI SEOTEpT1 KaTEO- 

Etat TOavougs GTO TOtvOnwpo too 
1912 moo apxtGE o A' BaX,KavtKOc nOXE-
Rog, moo Oncoc OXot yvcopgougE, Katt-

vtKiTOpoc yta Tflv EXX68a. Ern 
auvapiao- ri Trig BovVic ton MapTiou 
1913 o FoOvapic EKTthvgaE toy mpthro 

Gregory N. Apostle 
and Family 

Et5xerai o-' 
o.16KAnp1/ viv 0,uoyavela 

KAAO 11AEXA 

Riverdale Funeral Home Inc. 
(AiroatokorcouXoc) 
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Octpuattctyto TEOXITtK6 too Xoyo 700 
Elttattavc no/ apxli tic fla015tatrig 
aytiOcoljg TOo Trpoc tilt' TEOXITtK71 TOo 
BEV40,00 yta to EOVtK6 	H 
StaTcovict aTopoixre tout EXX11VEKOOg 
TEXT10001.1.00g TIN AVOETOXAKTjg MCEKE-
6oviag xat Auttidic Opaxric. Kat' autOv 
TON/ tpOrro atwtxtas o FO0VCEpTIc v' 0EVTGE-
IECEVT6E EIE Ott Occopo()TT TEX711.111EXEc CEng 
cytpycteg too BEV14tX00, tote rcpco00- 
itoppyoo. Ot goyottaxieg cane g trig Boo-
kijg tSetX,VaV ott to noktttx6 tatact rric 
xthpag tircapyc %/tot ttopTfi µE 71.EMI EMI V 
cTapRoyil tow cruytantattxthy apxtby yta 
triy uttei)Ouvi icufltpyticsti Kat TiV 
CEVT170iiTE0671 Ttou CECTKOO6E rcpaypatucO 
Kat OV) tXEyxo, OTEEOc EiXE tatOopiact o 
Foiwapric (Mc tStec Tou rtcpi. itoktte6- 
1.1aTOc. Kat' ORYCOV toy tpOrro o B' &atm-
ytx6c TrOXERog StstIVO-ri ge raft pti apao-
via 01CtlVECOV xof3tpylicric at aVTL70- 
Xi:MOO-11c, apply6c trig onotac, CEVE7Ci-
crtitta, Tawatay Va Etyctt o FO0V0EpTIg. 0 
B' BaXxaytick itoXcgog antflri mimic 
yuctiTOpog yta 'My EXXaSot. 

Toy SokoToyrietyta BotcytXta fethp-
yto A' SteStxati o 7EpOITOTOKOc 1)1A5c TOo 
KOVETTCEVTiVOg IB. 

Toy AOyoucyto TOO 1914 es ppari o 
A' HayxOcsatog 76XE11.0c at TOE 70)TC( 
csfwveTa too EOV1K00 AtX0E01.1.00 6EpXtEYOEV 
va icapouctugoytctt a-TOV 0 pgovta tie 'my 
EKCET00ETEiCE TCOV ActpSayakiCOV. H 
StaTcovia Bey4tXou-Kowcytaytivot) 
(EitttEksiou) yta TTIV EKCETpetTEiCt Katt-
A,11E CrETIVIE0EpaiT710-71 too BEy4tXot) Kat 
Tip ayaOurri trig 1(0(30N/twig UTOV 
FOOVCEpTI, o 0701.0c OUTS K6µµa KCtV SEV 

ctXX6 ottcrOtwOrpce acraXt1 EuOtWri 
VOL (pporciact to 0:01.1Apt pov trlc TEOETpiSag. 
ME TT1V xotpaxtriptattn) too Toxpatata 
Kat Stairycta rcvet5gottoc iiptOrpa yta 
rcpcbtli Topa rtptoOurtoupyoc. 

To itpthto ayoucotycoOt V too MEV rtpto-
Owtoopyoi) tXsyc ott: "H EXXac eta-
Oacta EK TOW 800 yuctiTI5pow aptfig 70- 
XEACOV, EiXEV ETELTGEKTMTIV CEV6EYKTIVI X6.-
ptv Eurittcpictc too EXXTIVIK06 Xctot), 
Ortcoc crctStdAct ttaxpay ctpiyucfly StaOi-
cooly". X6pc46 tun TT1V TEOXVEIK7)  

ouSetepOrtitag, Gala Cy cuOtto attypl) 
Oa Efipxeto alt' CEUTAV Xcopic va Staxty-
StwEt5act triV CEKEpatOrryni trig Kat 11-rd.)- 
%/Tag ayaXoycg Erywjactc 'cat avtaX-
Xdfilata. ADT7) r1 troXttudi, Orccoc yytopi-
outte, fluty MC 6tallET000 aytiOctoc trig 

TIOXVEIKTIc too xOttgatoc TOW It? E-
XEDOE000V. KCETtE TtiXTIV TCEOTiCOVECEV 1.1E 
TT1V TEOXATIKYI TOO KCOVESTOEVTIVOU at too 
EITtTEXEi0t). 

0 raf3ptTlXi8TIc EypatpE tote CETTIV 
°AK/367E0)01" Ott 0 FO0VCEplic IITCEV o 
pOyoc ptxpt tOte troXtttxoc ayfip not) 
SEV etpss CEVOCOIT0')Vtac TTIV rcpcoh-
troopyia. FEVt1C6 15A,cc of ETrittepi.Scg, 
0061.1T1 Kat TOW 01XEXEDOEMV, typatgav 
Etwouca apOpct yta toy Vt0 rcpcoOtntoopy6 
TOO 1915. 0 BeytCaoc 151.1coc etaytattl 
yta 'cm/ ay60ami tic trpcoOtntoppyiac 
ESTOV FO0V0t011 KUL otpxtcre Maui erciOcom 
taw TOD T0700 TOo, xarriyopthytotc TOV 

MEV EKIEN5C707E0 tT  0A.t7CEpX10Eg KCEL Trig 
Stwacrtciac, aav cOytxthg rEcTroptotttyo, 

XON/TCLc cyuytottottjust µe Toy flacytXta 
yta v' CEVC0C614/Et TTIV E0V1K1) EVE7E2,0)071 
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EKETEIE HA THN YMNOAOTIA 
TOY METAAOY LABBATOY 

To!) Kathurtrij HANATIOTH KAPABITH 

To evStatpt pov 	utivoXoyiac too 
M. ECISIMETOD EICIKEVTp6VETCEI CETO 

ayantroc6 Kat aoyciptoXoyucc5 toy° TOO 
c taupwOOvioc X ptcrum5. Ta T pia aux-rip& 
1430116,a TOO EMIG ptvo6 too M. ICE13136mou 
Stattpayttatetio Mit JAZ COME 	op,o p- 
cpta at xdpri TO Ulla Tic TOO XpICTTOO 
ica06Sou CSTOVASti. To Ottia anti axAti ac 
TOOc xptattetvok an6 -mug rcpcircoug 
axeSeiv xptattavocoUg xpOvoug. H nXot)- 
ma 3uCavortv1 uttvoXoyia rl  onoict, Kal3k 
66070XCE sine KaTCOTE o cteigvtiatog KCE1, 
ttcpcocA.,1c XEITOOpy6c KCEt OeoXoyog 0. 
OaXacratvoc, egnepuaeiet oX,Nockripti 
ttiv opOOSoti Oc oXoyia, Sev tray Suvato 
VCE OUTS pipet GTO amid° apt& Me apt 
ypatittec Kat KtpirrittgeocOveg napouaul- 

TT1V (ivtati avatittpriari CYTOV ASTI at 

Trf CTOVTp11311 TOD A811 CETO TO VEKTITTI  Xpt- 

ato. 0 AS% SgXetat TO Xptato aav tva 
ovvriOtatitvo OavOvta yta va avaxaXOWEt  
aUvrotta Ott rl  napouaia TOD 601)1.1CONE KO-

agoyovudi ETECEVEIESTCEESTI not) TOO ATCEV 
CESOVCITO va TTI aurcpat16Et. Mg0tE CEE Eva 

cocoa-Irevamp° to ItA.,OkEICE TallEta. TOO 
AS1 aSetgouv. H ifupOovn aoSetaxaulSow 
xpOvcov xaVETCEL CEVETEi07 purra. To CEVEITCE-
Walla° auto yeyovOc too nponaci cut6- 
ywoari KCE1., 1.1tCYCE (STTIV tpottep1 TOO COMA: 
'MOUE EX6VETOtt aE ETC1X0X0p1X6, CEVCEEVX-

?Oita. Ta T pia 1.8161.1EXCE TOD Carceptvoi) 
ire ptyptupouv TO tpdvtayttaKCEL TTI Sivrl tins 
oS6vric TOO. 

Eilliepov o cibic crevcov floci Evveyoepe 
pot; 61 TOV EK Maplac yevvriOevra pri 
01.11v. DA& yap en' EPe TO Kparog pot) 
61.vue. 116Aac xakcic ovverptyle. Vvxk, as 
Kareixov ro npw, 9ebs cov aveurnaT. 

ElytEpov o Obic cravcov floc. KaratiOn 
12001 covo-ia. EcWciplv OvIrov thanep eva 
row Oavovrow. Toorov (56 Karexew o),coc 
OVK taxaco, a),X anoAo5 PETa TOoTOV wv 
eflaublevov. Eyci) cixov TOK VeKpoOc an' 
alctivoc, a.Ua otiroc 006 mimic eyeipa. 

Eilligpov o cibric arkvcov floci. Karenothi 
moo ro Kpciroc. 0 nolidiv Earavpctithi Kat rov 
Aocip avecrrqug. S2vnep eflaublevov ear& 
pippaz. Kat ovc Kareniov taxtiovc, ncivrac 
eljpea-a. EickwocrE wog rcigoovc o arav-
pwOeig. 00K 10X6E1 TOO OaVaT00 TO Kparog. 

EX6EXICYTCE CETTE5 is npurcoxptattavoth 
auyypattgata ttac anottt vouv. Enotttvoc 

EV ttnopoOpc va yvtopiWutte axpti3thg 
notOg 1TCEV o npcirroc xptattavOc auyypa-
cpcUc 7E00 CITEXEipTIOT VCE EvawµaTCbaEt TO 
Otga Tic Ka015Sou TOO XptatoU 070V ASTI 
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GCE V !Apo; tic arcoXutparctxli; too 
rcpgeoc. To arm.sto auto Scv txct Kat 
TE5071 Critlania y1,11.611 xotOoSoc limpet va 
gXet KUL 1.ctucil rcpoeXcuari. H kaucil aug-
flokel ac rcoAltc OpTIOXCUTLICtc So4miec 
atm/ rce ptoxYI TIN 6r/O; avatoktIc urcrjp4E 
ctauvaythvtarl. N6Etc yta TTIV 00080 
EVTOTCgOVTUL latt CETTIV KatVi &OAK% 
aXX46t to Voitt too; swat 1.10.,k0V coca.06- 
purr° (Etp. 4. 8-9, Epp. 13.20, attp. 3.17-
22, 4.6). 0 KMIR.11c o AXsavSpE6c (150-
220 R.X.) rcavtcp; CTOrattaktistat gEtat6 
taw rtpcimv icattpow trl; mai-pia; Ito° 
ctaxokflOrpcs RE to Otga. 

Se6tspo 4. X. atthva axe ratov 
yivEt ycvtidt arcoSerc6 ato x pt-

°IMMO K601.10 Ott ato 8160711110E pstg6 
TOO OCtVaT 00 TOD Kat trig avotatotascoc TOO o 
Xpl.CETOc 1.1CT6pT1 070V MTI yta va oXo-
tart pthast to arcokutpcottico Epyo TOD 1CCO. 
va CT6CECt CKCI.V014 nou Eixctv arcoOlivet 
rcptv arco TTI V t kcuan TOO. Etp' Ocrov o 0E6; 
KaOuatt prim tr1v Evaapaoat TOO yta 
cache; 'Acta trl Starcpgri TOD TEIXOTCaTO-
pixot5 aRaprktato; exatopOpta kytatc 
CETCOAOTIKCIVTiVCOTiptalli5VOVKat ROvov 
ytati 6toxs va CAcrouv Trim arc' tri v 6keual 
TOD MOTYI pa. Dkot ClOTOi Oa iTaV aStico va 
atEpr0o6v tri CECOTTWiCt. 'ECM l  xptatta-
vtio) icotwpvict cucoOrco6ae 'mono yta va 
CIECKTEINCt TO CROTriptokaytia5 6pyo tic 
OCiac rtp6 vow; t6ao atop; (.1)vteg 6ao Kat 
(mug vExpo6c. HOTOTTIptokoyucij Evt pyeta 
augrcEptkagI36.vet -Kat TTIV Kripuygornxij 
rcpgri too X ptato6 CYCOV ASTI TWO auRram 
pthvet to arcohtpurctico Epyo. 

Ot EOpaiot crovilOtav va xpiatgo- 
noto6v 	Opoug yta TOV rcpoaStoptaR6 
TOD OW x6agoo, 	'cat Fetva. Too; 
SOo auto(); opou; l  pEttl(ppaart TtOV 6r3So-
injicorca epwrive6ct to; Mr/ Kat y&vva. 015TC 
11 Katvli Atath'pal &A' okE -Kat o KX.fiRric 
rcpoaStogouVXE/CtogepEtaxifttiStcupopti 
gEtctV) Moo Kat itEvvac. MCTOtV) TOW 
rcattpow, tSioc Excivow no° allgEpa  06w-
po6vtat rcattpc; Tic SUTIX1jc Emariatac, 
apx14Et va StatpaivEtat gtaiitxpoStatpopd 
TOW S6o 6 pow. Feevva civat tOrcoci3aadvou 
Evth Ab is swat TOITOC Ka0aptrIptoc. OTUOC 
Kat va xet TO rcpaygct, Re TO OETCOXDTpcottio5 

pyo TOD XplaT00, 01 &Katot, ROO ()/pens 
va TEE ingtvouv TIN/ Xsuari Tou 070V ASTI, 
rcops6ovtat tthpa RaCi Tou 070V rcap6t-
Sctao. ETTIV Katriyopict TOW Swaim/ itept-
kaadvovtat ot °tot trI;Stot011icric, StIA,a61) 
011111Tpuipxstc xat 6Xot 01 CD6606C '11cret-
vtcc IouSaiot, OXot of Evapetot E0vticoi, 
xatTekti Aot excivou TC00 ItiCFTEN/CtV GTO 
icrIpuyga TOD CTLOV ASti. 0 TeptuAltavac  

neptyp&pct 	(01-Ipt; rcEvyttc triv cucOvct 
TOO X purroi) TWO Mfg Ct TOE ICX C to pa Kat ttc 
nom; too Mi. H Eticova atm) Oa rcpoii-
rtripxe too TEptuAltavo6 ytatilf at Ot MTh 
ye; vi.tvoypIftpot, not) Eivat Oyvoxsto av 
yvthptWv TON? TCpTtA.A.ACEVO, XPilatt10- 
1C01,00V TiV iSta cticOvct. a tva arca too; 
6ttV00c TOO C (11.010t) KOLE. &MEMO° CTC lava-
o-tatucornta Kett OE oXoytx6 (360o; icav6 va 
tic IDEVaCTTIICEC(0c, (06ga cable pa tic 
dasillicco; xpOvou, Ina; C0A.,0111c Kat 
E6xoktic SucatoXoyia; nou icaarctet 6va 
Tp0t1COCTIK6 96.a to rcapaAipv cow KUL ROD 
got; accpsi TO. OCtialttth CITOIXCiOt TCOU 
rtpoaSiSouv CITTI Rey6tXxl atm) op06Sori 
ytoptArtivtStatt spot TIM VIC) StC36401) ge: 
Katiplk Ev tors ICCITCOVITOlc -mg yrlS rear 
avverptvac poptotic atcoviovg Katozovc 

Irelt&5711,1eVON XpurrE. AXX6 Kat t VIDE alto to 
rcapct /caw° tStOgact ga6t6t yta TO 1St() 

rctiflac xaArccic avvitpive. H auvtptIA 
TOO OCtVdT01) KOLE. 0 Optagloc tic coic, Two 

swat TO 1301.0110 0Egatokoytx6 CETOLX6i0 
TCOV tptcbv tportapicov, SiSet ctvaykugyri 
CTICOVOt TOO 6I.Otriptokowco6 6pyou TOO 
Xptato6 0-COV AS11. Act. va itapa-
KoXouatjact Kaveig TTIV tepotEXEatict TOO 
carccptvo6 at Tic kettoupyiac TOD M. 
ECtr3136tT01), av µrl Tt (Alo, yta va OEKOOCECT 
Toy atEvaygOv too ASrI Kat T0001140 too 
XVICCTOO nou StatICaltgOOV TOL via autil 
cgOatljptct Tpoirapta. 

To SE6tEpo Gaul pto2 oyuct5 Kat 
OTyCtICTITI,K6 ailtcto SEV auvStetat 

RE Trly ugvoypctspict, ca 	µ6 TTIV rcpogyri- 
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TEiCt too 103V6 nou avaytyvtho-Kctat TO M. 
16431311TO. H avtt8ta6toVi ',taut() Iwo-
(pTICEICEg Kat 61.1VOW GTO 0111.1d0 CLOTO 8c v 
civat arc6Xurn ytati rl rcc ptrctteta TOO IWO. 
altOTEXEi GllXV6t TTI OE gcnoXoyict nov Ovow 
trig cmaticriag Kat 8sv )dint Kat arc6 TOV 
KaVOVa TTIV aVa6T66EO)c. To Ottto trig 
tcpotptitstag civat TO np60Xitta 	tptXav- 
OpeNtiOtc Kat tic  cry(arrig too OEOV Irpoc TO 
avOpthictvo Kat t8tattcpa npog wog apap- 
TO.)X06c, TO OdVaTOV tow OnOiOv SCV Ent-
01µ£i (0C too cratptwat -Kat Orly auto6g. 

Holt o Xptcrtog Scv opytattpa Eva-
VTI.OV TOW attaptcoX6v, av Kat 6R)XV6E 0 pit-
GTTIKE µE -wog tpaptactioug Kat toug ono-
Kptttg. HODOEVia GTO cuctrato Scv Opt-
moutte rtl pAcTri "Mai TOTS attaptoXotg." 
Kat SEv T11 OpicsKougc ytati EiVat amp; 
13if3acrtfi µE T11 Oda ayairtl Kat auyKot-
t(tpacm. Kat ot 86o au-Etc vvotcg civat 
carapdatUct Scatvcc 	TM, uttvoypcupict 
too M. Ea1306-cou. Kat am uttvoXoyict 
'Aka Kat GTO npotprittK6 Wiley° (0X0KC6-
2ila Kt aDTO 01)XVOL tic  otKovottiac xp6- 
vou it  (Lyvotag Kat a8tcupoptag, moo TO 
ortapantgirst csttg PLottc(iKtg Ka7vtv8cg) 
KuptapxEtrl OtyalITITUCT) TSTOTTITa TOD 0E06. 
O irpoOtrig GTTIV apxti Trig IcklIGECOC too 
am' TO 0c6 apvcitat va o-uattoptpwect tic 
'Etc arryieg too 0E00. H 6pvrlmi too GLUT]) 
EKTrpOGOTLEt ata cycoKevtpuctl CLTCOKXEI-
GTTKOTTITOE, tt V11 rcpoc trwaydrci too ()sof). 

ApvEttat va pOt Et CTTIT Ntvc0/loyta vet 
6la0o6v ot 6v0pcorrotrcou 8c v CLVTIKODVCSTOV 
ILE pto66to 7va6 too 0E00. Skravo ttpognItrig 
va Oast va opgct o t8tog troto6g rtptnct va 
crgct o c6g. ME (taa X6yta crt-t8t6Kct va 
EVTatEt TO 0c6 csta otv0pthitiva Opta Kat 
6X111.1aTa. 'ELpTaltaV; Na ttampti0o6v. H 
ttgovict c 8th aTCOTEXEi trpotKtacm Tic 
duvattiag TOO GE 60■,Xo xthpo, TO )(6)po Trig 
OEtac ICE ploxfi c. Mnpo62662a I.LaTta too o 
0c6g civat o attsiXtvrog ctcrayyatag, Oxt 
o ecOg tic Ot76TCTIC Kat Tic croptcOvtag. H 
apvriati too tcpogyfiti 8 cv SEixVEt aya-
MIRKA &OEM% 8figtoupytKij ftiforp6080 
Kat KaXAASpysta. Fta TOOT() OCTLETOEt Kat 
cpc6yet Etc 0ap6cig. Fla va carotp6yct va 
KT" pict ttetavota GTODC attaptcoXo6g. 0 
ecog king toy avarcgct va 7thEt 
Ntvciii) va xrip6AEt. 

METE 'my ETLIGTpOLPII 'WV attaptcokthv 
Tic NINEOTI o ICOVotc XDItaTal Kat rcapa-
Lrovittat Kat arrt8tthKEt va KaX6tisct tiiv 
CiTCEIOEta too LIE TO OTLOKPLTLKL5 EKEiVO "STOTT 
tyvow Ott E6 Exogcov Et, Kat owttpttaw, 
aux p 60upog Kat noXuS7vEoc, Kat actavovthv 
era. xaKiatg" (kw. 4.2-6) Kat o 0c6g toy 
II/ tyet ttc TO ens tab Sto tic KoXoKu0164 moo 

cp(tOriKs, csOtapowa !Lc TODC Ef3Soixfpcovra. 

Too Scixvct 6T6IL OTT ti Stigtoupyta cat it 
ttctavota stvctt Spy° Oci:K6. ACV turopci o 
kovag va Xunatat yta tip/ icoXoKuOta moo 
SEV TT] OTEII/E OOTE Thy TCOTTGE, 	XEI 
TTIVOLVOTIGIa Va0EXEL 0 Ococ VCLIITI Xll7L6Tal 
rot triv t6x-ri rig pelf (tXrig 7c6Xccog tic toug 
ILOX.X03c KOLTotxoDc Kat TCL 	Ta Tcoad. 
Actxvct tto-tti rcp writ EiCETECOg it  Sigtoopyict 
Kat 11 GCOTTI pia sivat Spy() ayarcig, Tic wag 
Kat gova8udig Ociag ayarmg. 

H aVkIVTIGTI tic ay(urcric autfig crttiv 
utivoXoyict TOO M.Ea43O6TOD EiVal rcpattrt 
ctiroKoputpovatudi Tic 608opuft8ag moo 
itpollytiOtIKE. EK0116 rtig txct va uncv0u-
gi6ct o-toug TCLGTOOC OTT TI ay(util cant' 
CLITOICOLT GTTIGE TTIV ctpttovta ptcta6 too 
0Ei01) Kat TOO avepthirtvou. AoTij it  CUM-
KCET6L6Ta611 CLICOTEXEi xouttoyovtK6 ycyo-
v6c TO vOlitta TOD onotount7vcit0Vav0pcalto  

va ono-L-0Oct Act Ta opta yta va fitthcrst 
thy 7110711 too Kat Thy cuyalti. To acupog 
car6 TO onto avcapOstat autfl it  arirri 
civat o s v8Ottuxog Koattog. ArcOtat8ta 'Lag 
f360r1 avtXo6RE TLC Octuttatoupytg Evtp-
yetcg ttc TLC onoteg wccpvtKaptc, µE rri Ooti-
OE ta TOO GMT) ptoXoytKo6 6pyouTou 0E06, 
TONI caut6 ttctg Kat TON/ KOcrtto. H 6LVT7.TIOTI 
'Jac aoTti CETC6 Toy EV6(411/0 KO0110 KaOl6T6 
npoutt6 TO curpOutto Kat liETOtOallet TO 
aVkpliCTO GE npayttattKottita. Atm) triv 
npaypattKOrrica uitoypatitti4ct toirreg TLC 
ILt Inc ri 014aVTLVI)D1.1voXoyiaTaTEXEDTCLia 
86o xat68cg xpovta, yvskpovtac GTOV 
6V0IMItO va TCOpEUTEi TO 5150K0X0 SpOtto 
Kat va aKoXouiftj act Ta µC7() ct thavtK6 
TO 0c6 Gay imtatti atia. 
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Eldll/Elc Kat EZokla Eli Toy 
EuvE8piou ''Et 	Kat AVOZ11 I t  

Dro toy 17pcothepecoc Maricioov B. EvOtyliov 

ETEICTKtcpanKCE TEXEDTaffOg TT1V EepiElia 
Kat Botvta, Onou Errnya picta, to TtX0c 
too EuvESpiou "Etrytivi Kat AVOX1)", moo 
tytva crriv KCOVaTaVT11V067COA,T1 bits 7-9 
(1)03pouapiou, avurcpocycormixavTOV EEO. 
ApXtETCIATKOTtO AllEplKtic K.K. LIKC0130. 
AtaTCICTTCOCTa ott map' OXEc tic aVTI-
Spacyctg Tow EXXivuulw EaVatetalV Kat 
TCOV sqr11ucpt6wv icaOthg Kat 6iXkow ar6- 
gcov cog rcpoc toy TOTtO StEayoryng too 
XuvESpiou, arc6(pa611 va yivat to Euvt-
Spto crtnv Hoar), Excl. moo E6pc6st o 
HpoicaOngevoc TTic Op0081501) EKKX11- 
6iCic Kat RE TTI V irpcorof3on2,ia too oirotou 
rcpayuatonotnenice, YraV 6COUT1I. 

ATCOTtX86.la too XuvESpiou ntav 11 
at6Xoyn "Ankopan too BoarrOpou" 
(Bosphorus Declaration). Daot icatticpt-
vav to EuvtSpto crcEt6n 8a ytvOtav 

xcbpa OTCOD KaTaltaTOOVTal to 
avOpthirtva Sticatthgata, rrapaneirouv to 
ycyov6c ott to EtwtSpto Ssv sixE cog ic6- 

pto gtXru.ta to 'ijorriga vav Sucatconatow, 
ODTE ttc StCapOptc pErat6 EXXaSog Kat 
Toupiciag, Stott TOTE Scv Oa Etxe 
kart n EicxXicrict va irponycitat CTE gia 
tcaOapcog ITOXITIKT1 crovcSpiaan. 

Ac icavounc gut avciax6rc116n ytatt 
eytve to ItAtSpto µE rrporcoNtAia too 
Oticougcvtico6 Ilcurptapxou 13ap0oXo-
gatou icat t11v opydvcoo-n "Appeal of Con-
science". To Sta0pi6iceuttic6 Etprivt-
6TIK6 /uv8pto, µE trly cruguctoxn 
OpOoS6Wv, PaniatoicaOoktxthv, Atagap-
tupoutvow, MoucyouXuavow Kat EPpai-
WV arch 6Xot to µt pr) too ic66p.ou, aura-
vtptherocc CTTO Klyrpo tr1S OpOoSoUag. 
Emctta arch otaflouXE6csatc Tic okout-
Xctctc Kat Ex.coptcca tow ondSow Epya-
(slag, cE.360n n AnXthatc moo fioned 
nok6 Tiv Eepflia Kat to DTTOXOtTra icpatn 
tiic rcpthriv Ftourcoakalitac yta "TT1V 

tvapn µtar 6ta0p116iccurtic1jg auvepya- 
()lac 	6KOTCO, TT) ITIMOT0001)Xia tic X6p- 

pudic Op0o8cgou EKKXT101.ac, trly 

EllirEScocrii tic Etrnvric crtiv rrEptoxn, 
TT)V apuovtic-n 01)1113iCO61) TOW Xathv rcou 
KOLTOTKODV Kat arriv rcEpiOcatirn TCOV 

001./ATOW too TCOA.41.00". to Ilfivuga too 
o Hourptapxfig KaVE KKXTI6T1 rrpoc tic 
Kuflepvncretc Tow xpatthv t11C, Ttcag 
FlourcoaXaBiac Kal CaXaX06, KCLOthc Kat 
irpoc tout StcOveic opyarvicruok va xpn-
atuoirotncrouv Ka0E Suvat6 too yta TIT V 

kAtIl too rcoXtuou Kat TTIV arroica-
Ta6rOl011 tic  cipnvic. MOvov auto Oa 
trcpercc va ciatuncrouv EKEiV01, moo iroA,t-
uncrav to tpyo Kat TOV 6icorc6 too Xovs-
Spiou moo l'ITOOCTE TON/ tcputurtan6 TOW 
SEtvorcaOngatow too agaxou rcXneu-
o-noi), icuping tow 7llvalK6V, tow TraD31AV 
Kat tow TIXTKIC011t VOW moo avtiicpucsa crrig 
&Owing /6 pfluctc Bocsvtaxtc rcpompu-
yuctc KaTa6K1IV(1)CYClc, OXot 061.tata 
au0aiperng Kat filmic aTtEXemE(Oc tow 
TaTIOUCTIAV COTO TTIV rrarptha yi Kat Tiv 
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AOHNA--HapacyKstytl. Mt pa XaIrtIc 
urn yettovta gag. Mtpct navrryuptot. 
Ethato rcavnytpt o auptpet6c TOW Xorjc 
Xoyfic utKporcoAitthv, Ka0c EBSotittSct, 
Ina optcrutyn ttt pa as KaOs neptoxi) Tic 
nponstoucsac. Tt Vet GicuptEic Kat va 1.111 
TO 7E0DX06V. Kat too 7EODX106 to yaka 
not) Oa t Xcyc rl  ytayta goo. Arr6 xakta 

0KotnEc, and XouXotSta taxpt 
icatactpoXtidt, an6 spicacia utxpt 
xp(atakka, an6 tpaythattict utxpt (pope-
'ACME. Tt va yuptwstc Kat VOL ttri to flpstg. 
AvSpec, yuvaing Kat TratSta ot noiXittc. 
Btorccacttattc us to tparcgt ?tot KCET6E- 

am) Opow cirtatpotinj tow irpompOycov 
(mg Ea-deg toug. 

To /uvtSpto, Xotn6v, t npens va yivst. 
To 116 vo rcapanovo not) txei ELVER ott Ss v 
stactico6a071 rl  irpOtacrn goo va tista0si 
giCE Entrpm) KXTIptK6W Kat goutptilScov 
uctO goo GTCE utpri sKEiVa tic [Way* 
KCET EENRCEC, p,ET6E trio A.T)T1 too love-
Spioo, yta va Sgt 001E TT1V auttnapa-
(MEC:al ACOV twv Oprimccutuatcov suirpa-
rmg npoc EKsivoug wog OpicrKeuttico6c 
apX11706c nou avayKacrOflicav va 
syxataXciivouv to 7T0i4tVt6 tong Kat va 
icatcuptyouv tog np6aqiuyec GE ysttoviKtc 
xthpes. 

HpoacontKa t ytva autOntric gaptuc 
TCOV 001.1tETOW too 7E0X41.01), KCEO6C 1.1ETE-
cpspot to 1.110/1410E too EuveSpiou "Bosp-
horus Declaration" atov Hatptapxn 
TictOXo trig EspOiag Kat (mug Mirpo-
noXitsc Tic I. /uvoSou, wog onoiouc 
EntaKtgiOrpat tStatttpeig GTTIV Mntp6- 
rrokri too KaOcv6c, atrivEspflict Kat GTTI V 
BOGViCt. 'MOT xstpoKpOtriactv trio AT'IX(0- 
ari cog t yypcupo to onoio irpayttattKa 
styipaCc wog rc6Ootic wog yta TT1V 
CEITOKCET(EGTCEGT1 tic stptivic. Mepticoi 
taatcrta anti totic MT1TpOlIOXiTEc to 
usttScoactv atoug atpattottKok 
aprnyotc. Oa TIOEXa va 7CTCYTE6W ott of 
is papxsc au vt Bain/ GTTIV npoaqictrn 
K11'07E0E1)611200 nup6c, Kat Ott TI AT)XCOGIC 
urclips ttia aiditun EntBeflaithatc a' 
autok Ott 0 DITOX01.7E0c OpTIETKEOTTK6c 
K661.10C 6Xt 1.16V0V Sev wog txst exttast 
oala EiVart Kat arnptytta wog. 
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atrwat 'wog, 7E01) to getagitpouv 0E7E6 
utpoc ac utpoc, an6 utpa ac utpa. 

Avotusact G' auto6c 'mug enctyysX-
paticg Eva acip6 rcatSta auto scrota titxpt 
Kat SEKotoxtth xpovthv, ay6pta xat 
icopitata, aril 13t07E6EA,T1. EE tpa3o6v an' 
tn (Want to nto titicpa Kat GOD IKODV 
MOE xtpta an6 aicOpSct utxpt xotptta 
toucattac. 

EllEtc to icattapciwoutts aut6. M7C0130 
GTCE ItatSta aura 7E01) CEO tttKpa. BriCouv 
TO wthui wog Kat SE flttotvet5ouv atoug 
SpOttouc tic ABrIvag. H SouXsta civat 
npoc glECETVOc Kat OM& Kat tow ttcyakow 
nou to itpotptnouv amity. 'Etat GKE-
yrrogacrre 6Xot "lac Kat SEV Exouge aStKo. 

HpoxOtg rrnps to OTT goo Eva Kopt-
'mart ord.) rj svvt6t xpOveiv nou Atm/ 
KaOtagtvo GTTI plan too SpOttoo ctvags-
act GE Kcupaata µE itatatsc Kat nouXoUas 
xotpriouvaKtot, Xtflavt, arcipta. Ta EiXE 
'Acta Eva KOOTI ITOETEOUTG1AV Kat Katt-
tad npoart6tOsta SEV t KM/6 VC( 7E0OXIIGET 
co surcOpetnta too. AVTiOETCE to EtSCE 
C7K1411.1EVO ato KOOTi aitopporultvo GE 
KESETt. IIXTIGiCEGCE KCET EiSCE va Kpata Eva 
atuX6 Kat va pouvtoupthyst to KOOT1 
nou xpottotac. "Ti icaystc.," too XE0). 
"Fp(upstc;" ME KOiTatE us Katt uct6pct, 
gerfact tattict, µou xattoytkaas, caka 
SEV goo anotrrnas. Iovtxtas to "ypia-
4/40" too, to OEKCETCaCtIMGVEKO... 

AUTil to lICEIS6KLCE Ti yivovtat, GKE-
EpTTIKCE. AOUXE1500V an' to npwi thg to 
flpaSu, xatuthva xakoKaipt. Hob Eivat to 
CrX0XEi0 it' autat to ractagaconcta; Hob 
Givet ot opgovtec tic  yvthanc yt' Gana 
TOE ItOltSta; Hot ENGEL o TICEpaSELGOC tic 
HatSsiac; Ti avOporrot Oa yivouv Otav 
usyctXthaouv; EE Ti KOINCOVICE ttEXXovttKli 
Oa tatptaaouv; Ti npoonttKEC Oa txouv, 
ti npoaSoKicc 0' avagtvouv, 	1.0'11 Va 
ovstps6ovtat, 	va TCEptiltvoov; Ta 
rcatSta myth nou CEVAKODV GT11 ETKOTELVA 
rcapatati tow 815 sKottotittupinv ctvak-
gittflitctiv 6Xou too K6attou, STIX01.811 too 
EvOg tpitou too 1001006406 tic  ?tic, 
OPtCSKOVTat avattsaa gag, curl xdva gag 
nou o avaXspalhittatt6g attigicova µE Ttc 
atattattxtg avtpxstat ato 12%. 

Av auyKpivoutis us tic aXXec xthpcc 
tic Eupthiric spxouctats tttaptot usta 
an6 triv AXPavia, Ho ptoyaXia Kat Ftou- 

yxocactflict. Tttctptri Xotn6v GE astpal 
EXXaSa nou o itknOuatt6c 	1.1E VET Ma 
axotaSta too avaXgictflrittatto6. I' 6Xo 
TOV KOGI.10 yivovtat tepaattsc npoarta-
Ostec yta trio KatanoXttinait too. ETT1V 
AllEpticA av Kat o avaXtpaBittatt6c sivat 
p6vo 1%, yivstat, titan) EtStKciiv npo-
ypauttatcov, aythvag yta TTIV EAATTCOGT1 
too. ETOV KavaSa, Kiva, Ko6Ba, Bpa-
Caict, A/Ktic6, TCEVOEViCE, T011pKia xat 
BEVEOUtA,CE Eytvavgerfacc eicatpatsisc 
KCET6 too CEVCEXTCOIT)TtGlI06 . ETT1 V K0600E 
fl icuflepviari tiactac act to axoXsict 
yta Eva xpOvo Kt t GTETXE 'wog SaaKa- 
Xot4 	TTI X6pot va StSttouv 'mug 
ayparguatouc. Ano 25% o avaktpa-
fhittatt6c KCETEOT1KE ato 4%. IlapOgota 
yivovtat Kat GE aXXsc xciipsc. Ernv 
EXXaSct Ti yivetat; Elm% an' to va ctaxo-
XoUttaate ge tic anspyicc tow icctOri-
yritcliv KCEL tic Kataktilystc ttctOiltdiv xat 
Sta(pOpOt aXXct %civic arlµaaia movOta, 
Ti yivstat yta trio KCETCETEOXEITTIGTI tic 
aypappratoa6vric; Ti npoarcaOstsc yivo-
vtat an6 to Kpatoc yt' auto to itp60knuct 
nou aav tr1 atpou0oKauriXo npoarca-
OoOtts va KpOyoupt Kat npoartotoOuctats 
Ott SEV 0116EpXET, GTTIV npayuctttKotrra 
king aivat tiiktyov; 

H Eopcluti gag St XETCEt crrn v ayKaXta 
Tic KUL KOVTd (mg aXXec unoxpcthastc 

npoc cturnv elm va trIv nXriata-
aoutts nvsugattKa. Na unopoOtts va 
atctOotge Mirka trig aav viva ctvtatta 
trig. Kt cane,  Oa yivst bray avoioutte to 
axoXsict µac aysatpttaic GTOE natSta. not) 
SouXcUouv, nou Crittaystouv, nou ouv 
avattead gag. 
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